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SUTHERLAND SHIRE JUNIOR CRICKET ASSOCIATION INC.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERALMEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the FIFTY FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the above Association will be held at the Cricket Administration Centre,
Glenn McGrath Oval, on Tuesday 1Oth June 2008 at 8.00pm sharp.

BUSINESS

1. Read and confirm minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 5 June 2007,

General Meeting of 8th April 2008 and Extraordinary General Meeting on

20th May 2008.

2. Apologies.

3. Welcome Visitors.

4. Annual Reports & Financial Statements.

5. Election of Executive and Ordinary Members.

a. President
b. Vice President
c. Community Relations Manager
d. Secretary
e. Finance Manager
f. Competition Manager
g. Representative Cricket Manager
h. Administration Manager
i. Webmaster
j. Assistant Manager(Representative Cricket)
k. Committee members (2)

6. Election of Auditor

7. Such other business as may be brought forward within the rules of the
Association.

John Chesher
Secretary
71 Central Ave
coMo NSW 2226
Phone:9589 0961
Email: ssicasec@iprimus.com.au

Website: www.ssica.com.au
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ANNUAL REPORT & YEAR BOOK

SUTHERLAND SHIRE JUNIOR CRICKET ASSOCIATION INC.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2OO7l2008

PRESIDENT
Mr. Anthony Chapman

VICE PRESIDENT (Development)
vacanl

VICE PRESIDENT (Planninq and Marketinq)
Mr Michael Mooney

SECRETARY/PUBLIC OFFICER
Mr. John Chesher

COMPETITION MANAGER
Mr. Tom Croucher

FINANCE MANAGER
Mr. lan Connor

REPRESENTATIVE CRICKET MANAGER
Mr. Greg Thomas

ASSISTANT REPRESENTATIVE CRICKET MANAGER
Mr Tony Gleeson

REGISTRAR
Mrs. Anyes Mclean

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Vacant

PROMOTIONS MANAGER
Mr Steve Mulally

OTHER MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

DELEGATES TO AFFILIATED BODIES
Mr. Michael Mooney (SSCA)
Mr. Steve Mulally (NSWDCA)
Mr. Greg Thomas (NSWDCA)

Mr. Greg Thomas (SDCC)

AUDITOR
Mr. Graham Giles BCom., MTax., FCPA, FTIA
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SPONSORS OF THE SSJCA.

The Association expresses its appreciation to the following organisations and
companies who have contributed to the support and advancement of junior cricket
within the Sutherland Shire.

o MARINE PRODUCT MARKETING
Harry & Carol Peters (Co-directors)

o KINGSGROVE SPORTS CENTRE
Harry & Rohini Solomons (Directors)

. PLATYPUS CRICKET BALLS

. SPORTSGIFT (cYMEA)

The SSJCA also acknowledges the support and co-operation of:

. SUTHERLAND SHIRE COUNCIL the major supporter of cricket in
the Shire, for providing quality sporting facil i t ies for our junior
cricketers.

o SUTHERLAND UNITED SERVICES GLUB for use of Club premises
for meetings, forums & our annual presentation

The SSJCA invites organisations and commercial enterprises interested in supporting
junior cricket in the Shire through sponsorship of SSJCA activities to get in touch with
the Association Secretary in the first instance.

Sutherland Shire Junior Cricket Association - Annual Report 2007-2008
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PART II _ EXECUTIVE. FINANCIAL & CLUB REPORTS.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

I am pleased to be able to report that the SSJCA administered another successful year
of junior cricket in the Sutherland Shire. Our player numbers grew to 1,631 as did our
team numbers to 140. These extra numbers are a great testimonial to the hard work
clubs have put in increasing player numbers and broadening the appeal of this terrif ic
sport. The extra numbers and the climactic conditions do put pressure on our most
precious of resources the grounds. Competition Manager Tom Croucher has once again
excelled in managing this diff icult task, and was helped tremendously by our good
friends at Sutherland Council.

At our Annual General Meeting I am pleased to advise that there were 2 nominations for
Life membership, both of which were unanimously agreed to by the meeting, Michael
Mooney and Peter Smith. Both gentlemen have worked incredibly hard for the SSJCA in
past years and their Life Membership is testimony of their valuable contributions.

The committee has many ideas in the pipe l ine and the next season or so should
see many of these initiatives coming to fruition. Some of the key initiatives are the
development of coaches, the development of players at ALL levels, improved grounds
and facil i t ies, a more user friendly web site, the smoother transition of our Under 16's to
both Men's and grade cricket, a closer and mutually beneficial relationship with both the
Sutherland District Cricket Club and the Sutherland Shire Cricket Association. Many of
these initiatives require funding and a working committee is soon to be established to
approach Cricket NSW for this funding. We will keep the Clubs abreast of our progress
on this front.

I would like to thank our supporters and sponsors, all of whom are very important to us.
. Harry and Carol Peters of Marine Product Marketing/Shire Foods
. Harry and Rohini Solomons of Kingsgrove Sports
. Sportsgift at Gymea
. Sutherland Shire Council
. Cricket NSW
. Sutherland District Cricket Club (Grade Club)
. Sutherland Shire Cricket Association (Men's Association)
. Sutherland Shire Cricket Umoires Association
Please support our sponsors whenever you can.

Once again Bil l Rigby and the Umpires Association did a fantastic job and the increase in
official umpire numbers is welcomed by all who participated.

We recently had approval from our club and life member delegates to give some of our
committee positions a face lift, which was needed in these times of very fast change. The
new committee position descriptions have been put in place to allow various positions
more flexibil i ty and to make better use of individual's skil ls and talents. More importantly
we are hoping to attract some new blood and ideas onto our committee. I would urge you
all to get involved in a big or small way.
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This year's committee has been truly outstanding. There were many debates over new
or modified approaches to some of our practices, but at the heart of every committee
persons reasoning was to improve the participation and enjoyment of junior cricket in
the Sutherland Shire. I cannot thank all the committee enough for the support you have
given to me over the last year. On a sadder note, I am sure you will all join with me in
wishing Tony Gleeson (Assistant Rep Cricket Manager) and Tom Croucher's wife Jenny
speedy recoveries from their respective illnesses. Our thoughts are with you.

Lastly I would really l ike to thank the many volunteers who make this game tick over
week after week. They are the coaches, the managers, the scorers, the club committee
people, the umpires and all involved. By you giving up your time and energies our
children have a great platform to play this game and they get so much reward from it.

This Association's aim is about children enjoying this great game of cricket at all skil l
levels. The friendships they forge in junior cricket wil l last a l ifetime, the self discipline
from participation and the respect they learn in adhering to the Spirit of Cricket will stay
with them through all facets of their life. Whilst these things are foremost in the mind of
this Association and its members, iunior Cricket in the Sutherland Shire wil l remain in
good hands.

Anthony Ghapman
President

SECRETARY'S REPORT

Congratulationsto2OOT|2OOS Club Champions Engadine Dragons Cricket Club and to
all the Premiership winning teams and trophy winners. Congratulations to every cricketer
who achieved their highest score or beat their best season aggregate for wickets or runs;
or took their best ever catch; or achieved their first ever run-out. Congratulations to every
player that either completed their f irst season or f inished their junior career in an u/16s
team. Congratulations to you all for being involved in the wonderful game of cricket.

Of course 140 teams, '10 representative sides plus a development squad don't get
the opportunity to spend their'days in the sun'without the contribution of many, many
people. Let us recognise the outstanding contribution of:
. The 300+ people that volunteer their t ime and energy to coach and manage teams;
. The committees from all 11 clubs that made it all happen;
. Harry Peters of Marine Product Marketing for your ongoing assistance &

contribution;
. Harry Solomons of Kingsgrove Sports Centre for your generous contributions and

counset;
. Platypus for offering us a valued 3- year sponsorship;
' Sutherland United Services Club for allowing the use of their 1st class facilities;
. Sutherland Shire Council, by far the largest supporter of cricket in the Shrre;
. Sutherland Shire Cricket Umpires Association, Bil l Rigby, Peter Howlett and the

whole team for your efforts and support over the entire season, for both local and
representative fixtu res;

. Cricket NSW and Russel Grimson for your ongoing and active involvement in our
Association;
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. Sutherland District Cricket Club, especially Mark Chapman, Peter Smith and Tom
lceton;

. Sutherland Shire Cricket Association, comprising Noel Taplin and the committee for
the continuing focus on the transition of juniors to men's cricket;

. NSW Districts Cricket Association, to Eric Myatt thank you for a successful Inter-
Assoclation competition for the juniors;

. Our wonderful Life Members for the infrastructure they passed to us and their
continuing interest;

. Steve Mulally and Michael Ryan for their involvement in the exciting launch of the
SRGCA to cater for our young female cricketers.

While the management committee is often a maligned bunch (yes, it 's true!) I 'd l ike to
offer a sincere "thank you" to my fellow committee members who devote so much
time and effort to assist our 1'l Clubs. I'm proud to have been part of a committee,
headed by President Anthony Chapman, that as well as managing the regular week-
to-week issues and challenges, found the extra time to invest in looking at some
'behind{he-scenes' projects in an attempt to build for the future. Some examples
(either completed or in progress) we've been involved in this season have been:

. A review of a whole range of regulations & rules, some of which were presented to
the recent Pres/Sec forum;

. Led by Tom Croucher, the reformatting of the rules & regulations into a single
handbook;

. Trials of Platypus and Kookaburra cricket balls, leading to a 3-year sponsorship
arrangement with Platypus;

. A reassessment of the Match Review Committee processes,

. A new mode of communication to clubs via a weekly update;

. Disclaimer advice for club registration forms;

. The committee's introduction of an Annual Review process to consider & analyse
aspects such as rep cricket, technology and finances;
Life Member profiles for the website;
Survey, review and documentation of our facilities including a start towards
compiling a guide for clubs attempting to upgrade their facil i t ies;
Changes to the Committee structure and committee member accountabil it ies;
Further refinements to the Pres/Sec forum that was first established bv Russ
Waddell;
Advice & documentation about insurance processes;

. Introduction of a policy and process re the transfer of rep players between clubs;

. Upgrades to the already tremendous On-line system developed by Tom, including
the redevelopment of a new website.

I can assure you that none of this would have occurred without the unique talents and
contribution of my fellow committee members.

Finally, a very special "thank you" to a special group comprising the 11 club secretaries
that made the SSJCA committee and my job so much easier.

John Ghesher
Secretary
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DEVELOPMENT REPORT

Development in the Sutherland Shire Junior Cricket Association this season took a
focus on upskilling existing Coaches, and providing opportunities for new coaches to
the Association to get some much needed assistance and direction through introductory
Coaching programs.

This season we held three Level One Coaching Courses and six Level "O" or
Introductory Courses throughout the Shire. In total, approximately 70 Coaches took
advantage ofeither or both ofthe courses offered during the season.

While the Level One program is facilitated by Cricket NSW and scheduled at strategic
locations in our area, we were fortunate to have use of the facilities at Coachwood Drive,
Alford's Point and Caringbah Oval to conduct the programs.

The Level "O" Courses were facilitated within the SSJCA. and were scheduled as
required by local Clubs. Many Clubs took the opportunity to partner an adjoining Club
and host a course in their local area. The feedback received from both the Level One
and Level "O"participants has been quite positive, and at this stage the ongoing support
of new and existing Coaches in Clubs will be a priority of the SSJCA going forward into
the new season.

Obviously we encourage ALL coaches and potential Coaches to take advantage of these
opportunities to either freshen up on their knowledge base or to attend for the first time to
give themselves every chance to offer our players the best advice they can provide.

On the player development front, we had a number of players participate in the very
successful Sutherland District Cricket Club Academy again this season, which led to
good participation in the AW Green Shield team. We look forward to the ongoing support
of the SDCC and the continued promotion of the Academy in seasons ahead.

Many thanks to the Clubs that hosted Level One and Level "O" courses and made their
facilities available through the season, and congratulations to all those who attended. I
look forward to offering an increasing number of Coaching opportunities next season in
conjunction with Cricket NSW and the Sutherland District Cricket Club.

Club.

Steve Mulally

SSJCA

Profit & Loss Statement

1lO4l2OO7 through 31/03/2008

Income
Account Rendered for Season

Playing Fees
Development Squads

Other lncome
lnterest Received
Sponsorships
NSWDCA - Umpire Fees
Bepresentative Levies
Sales of Clothing
Miscellaneous

50th Anniversary
Ticket Sales
Oonations
Advertising

Total Income

Expenses
Presentation Night

Annual Report
Trophies/Presentations etc
Other

Bepresentative Teams & Dev Sq
Umpires
Photos
Coaches/Development program
Miscellaneous
Uniforms & Balls

General expenses
Phone, Fax, Postage
Computer Expenses
Contributions Club Anniversari
Clinics, Coaches, Umpires
Score Books
Honoraria
SDCC Contribution
NSWDCA
Ground Maintenance
Meetings & Forums
Miscellaneous

Total Expenses

Net Profiv(Loss)

$59,000.00
$2,760.00

$1,s88.64
$3,500.00
$2,805.00

$14,200.00
$856.00
$1 90.00

$60.00
$s0.00

$1,000.00 ,

$3,249.40
$3,068.55

924.20

$4,650.00
$1,619.24
$4,'144.70

$859.94
$9,498.00

$282.43
$3,857.s0

$700.00
$232.00

$2,577.52
$4,500.00

$900.00
$1 10.00

$10,873.24
$829.20
l ' 4  IC ,CZ

$86,009.64

$52,391.44

$33,618.20
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT 31ST MARCH 2OO8
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LIABILITIES

Provision for Additional Expenditure
- Trophies and Engraving
- Annual Report
- Presentation Day

Chatland Trust Corpus

Equitv

Retained Earnings

Current Earnings

$4,000.00
$2,500.00
$1.000.00 $7,500.00

ASSETS

Bank
- Chatland Trust'
- Cheque Account
- Fixed Deposits

Stocks on Hand
- Scorebooks

- Ties
- ^ r h  .- 5U Anntversary booKs

- Clothing and Balls

$63,829.74

$43.259.57 $107,089.31

$546.48

$300.00

$3,625.00

$3.808.30 $8,279.78

$74,000.89

$33,618.20

__$_1_1_qn99!e$115 ,369 .09

These accounts have been audited and we consider that they are a true reflection of the financial activities conducted by
the SSJCA as at the 31"t March 2008

The signed, audited accounts wil l  be provided at the Annual General Meeting

John Chesher (Secretary & Public Officer) lan Gonnor (Finance Manager)
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GIRLS CRICKET REPORT

The number of gir ls playing local junior cr icket continues to increase. Several gir ls play in the
SSJCA competition where the rules allow them to play down one age group if they wish. Mosl
gir ls play in the Under B and Under 10 competit ion with few making the transit ion to the older
age groups. Notable exceptions were the good performances by Amy Turner and Mikaela Fal
lins from Como Jannali and Lauren Miletich from lllawong-Menai - the experience that these tal
ented girls gain from playing in the mixed competition has contributed to them all, together witt'
St Patr ick's U10 Michaela Campbell ,  being named in the NSW Emerging Breakers squads.

On the representative front, Sutherland's inaugural U13 girls representative side from last year
became our inaugural U15 representative side this year. While the signs continue to be encour
aging, the number and experience of local girl cricketers has quite a way to catch up to deptl,
of other regions.

Clearly, the SSJCAs Mod competition provides a good introduction to cricket for boys and girl:,
alike and the Traditional competition is a good pathway for representative and elite girl crickel
ers, but unfortunately many girls in between opt out of cricket for a variety of reasons, be thel'
social, physical or otherwise. This concern was shared by Cricket NSW and a number of other
Junior Associat ions and Women's Grade Clubs, including the St George Sutherland Slayer:,
who were again unable to f ield a U17 Brewer Shield side despite having great success ihis year
with the 2nd Grade and 3rd Grade Premiershios.

As a result, a group of like-minded people, with the assistance of Cricket NSW, formed the Syd
ney Rivers Girls CricketAssociation (SRGCA) and commenced competition this year with U10
and U14 competitions, drawing players from Canterbury-Wests, Concord, Eastern Suburbs, 51
George and St Patrick's Sutherland. Most of these girls elected to play only SRGCA cricket, but
a small  number also played in the Saturday morning mixed competit ion.

St Patrick's, with assistance from other clubs, attempted to enter teams in the U10 and U14
competitions. However, due to limited numbers, all the girls were moved into the U14 competi
tion and formed the St Pats White team and the St Pats Blue team.

The competition was a series of home and away twenty2O matches on Saturday afternoons
with the emphasis on part icipation and ski l l  development with f lexible rules that were designecl
to cater for a mix of ages and levels of experience playing in the one grade. All the girls are to brr
congratulated on their enthusiasm and spirit in which they played the game, their acceptance oi
the need to rotate the batt ing and bowling around al l  players and the improvement in their ski l l :
over the season. The St Pats White team reached the final against the St Pats Blue team, witl
the Blue team bringing home the Premiership. One of the St Pats Blue team, Mary Molloy, wa,
also named in the NSW Emerging Breakers squad.

Other highl ights during the season were the CricHit program run at Caringbah Oval by thr
Slayers featuring Beth Morgan (English test player) as coach, playing on the SCG and Bank
stown Oval during NSW Women's matches, meeting and having a chat to Elise Perry, Alyssr
Healy and other NSW /Austral ian players as well  as several players playing against a tourinr
Japanese gir ls team.

The first year of the SRGCA has proved to be a success wrth other Clubs and Associationr
expressing an interest in participating next year and the competition is expected to expand t(
more than 1 grade. The Slayers intend to field a Brewer Shield team and many of the morr
experienced local SRGCA gir ls from this year are in their sights as well  as providing addit ion;r
options for the SSJCA girls. lt is hoped that more SSJCA clubs take up the opportunity to providr
a cricket pathway for girls that would be otherwise lost to the game.

Michael Ryan
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CLUB REPORTS

AQUINAS COMETS CRICKET CLUB

I lre Aquinas Comets Cricket Club took to the field with 10 junior teams for the 2007 / 08 SSJCA
r:rit;ket season. This reflected an increase of one side on the previous season with ihe pleasing
,rspect being that we picked up the new side in one of the younger age groups giving us 3 sides in each
of the 10's and 12's age groups.

tJnlike previous seasons where our performances on the field have been a little disappointing, this
ycarAquinas teams have performed simply outstandingly and we have completed the most successful
,;o;rson in the clubs history We finished the year with two minor premiers in the 1 0C's and 12D's whilst
tlrr 12B's, 14E'sand 16C'salsomadethefinals. Unfortunatelythe 10D'sand 10E'sonly justmissedout
orr a spot in finals with both teams finishing third.

What a Finals day was for the Aquinas Club. 5 out of a possible 9 teams playing in the finals, the clubs
lxrst ever result. At the end of the day Aquinas finished with 3 victories in the 10C's, 12D's and 14E's
whilst the 128's and 16C's finished runners up. I congratulate the players, coaches and managers of all
orrr teams for an outstanding season. Aquinas teams performed so well this year, we even managed to
lrft ourselves well off the bottom of the SSJCA Club Championship.

lrr addition to the successes of our teams this year, another highlight for the club was the selection of
krurAquinas players in SSJCA Representative Teams or Squads. Ben Hargreaves from the 16C's was
sclected in the Under 16 Presidents side; Jonathan Haslam from the 14B's was selected in the Gee
Shield side, Mitchell Selwood gained selection in the Under 12's Presidents side while Liam Pamell
krrmed part of the Under 10 Development Squad. We also had Daniel Tomlins asked to fill in for one
of the games played by the Under l2's representative team. For Aquinas to have all these players
sclected in representative squads is a great achievement. We congratulate all our players on their
solection.

I would like to acknowledge and thank the fantastic Committee Members of theAquinas Comets Cricket
Olub who unselfishly continue to work extremely hard for the club. The success of our club on the field
tlris season and the friendly environment in which our club continues to play under can be attributed
rlirectly to the outstanding efforts of all Committee Members. The Committee reached new heights
tllis season with the introduction of a range of new policies and procedures; however the biggest step
krnvard this year for the club was the introduction of the Aquinas Comets Web Site which provided all
tllc necessary information for the successful running of the cricket club.

I wish to congratulate and thank the coaches and managers of all our sides for without your efiorts our
tr:ams would not get on the paddock. I also thank all our players and their parents for their mntribution.
I he manner in which all Aquinas teams played the game and the level of sportsmanship shown by all
our players is a credit to the boys, their families and the Club. We certainly are the family friendly club.

Atluinas Comets would like to congratulate the SSJCA on the management of the 2007 / 0B season.
I believe that the relationshio between the SSJCA and the Aouinas Club was the best it has been for
nlany years. We extend congratulations to Anthony Chapman on his leadership, John Chesher for his
outstanding administrative efforts and of course the Competition Manager Tom Croucher for his never
cnding efforts to improve all junior cricket competitions for the SSJCA.

Arluinas has a new look Committee for the 2008 / 09 season which will be led by a new President in
Iloy Amos. I'm sure the club will continue to build upon it successes and achievement of this season
; urd become much stronger club within the Shire. I thank everyone for the assistance and consideration
t;iven to me during my time as President both byAquinas members and the Committee of the SSJCA.

8ryan Gilchrist.
Outgoing President.
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CARINGBAH SPORTS CRICKET CLUB

The end of another enjoyable season of cricket for our club in which we fielded 24 junior teams
five more than the previous season. Extremely pleasing was the fact that we fielded six Under t
and eight Under 10 teams. The club had four sides make the Finals with the 14B's winning thr
Premiershio.

Congratulations to Engadine Dragons Cricket Club on winning the Club Championship and to al
those other teams who were successful in their comoetitions.

As with all clubs, there are many people who donate their time to administer clubs, to coacir
manage and support the players. Without these officials, parents and supporters, our childrer
would not receive the sporting opportunities they currently enjoy. Our club would like to thanl
these people most sincerely

Caringbah Sports would also like to recognise the great efforts of the SSJCA President, Anthon'
Chapman, and his committee in organizing cricket for us all. Our club greatly appreciates thi:
commitment and especially that of Competition Manager, Tom Croucher, for ensuring orl
competition ran smoothly once again. His on-line program is a great tool for all clubs.

We look forward to the staft of another enjoyable season of cricket.

Paul Burg
President

COMO JANNALI CRICKET CLUB

This season the Club f ielded 10 competit ion teams covering u10,u12, u14 and u16 age groups
plus 2 teams in the u8 grade, this being an increase in both team and player numbers from lasi
season. Four teams were Minor Premiers in their grades, two of which (12F and 168) proceederl
to claim Premierships. lt has been a very rewarding year for the club and our best on-fielrl
oerformance for a number of seasons.

The Club was represented at the Representative level, both in the Shield and Presidents
comoetitions. and in addition continued to make a notable contribution to the ranks of thr
Sutherland Grade Club as well as providing players on the roster of other Sydney Grade clubs
Congratulations to the players selected in these teams, and our best wishes for continued succesl
in your cricketing careers. Congratulations also to our Club Cricketer of the Year, Andrew McRar
168 for outstanding all-round performances this season, and to our Junior Cricketer of the Yea
Devlin Malone 108 for another very successful year.

The Club Committee was fortunate to have a high level of participation by many of our parents o
training and match days, and in the overall running of the Club, and on behalf of the Club I wish t'
thank all parents grandparents and friends for the support they have shown to our junior member:
Coming years will see the continuation of our specialist player training sessions, presented th
year with the assistance of external coaches and senior players, in addition to a concerted effo,
to improve training facilities at our home grounds. These are medium to long term goals aimed ;
helping our players to develop their skills and realise their potential.

The SSJCA continues to do an excellent job of fostering junior cricketers in the Shire and runnin,
well planned and managed competitions. Special thanks to Competition Manager Tom Croucht,
for his dedication to the implementation of continual improvements in both the practical and th
administrative aspects of our game. To President Anthony Chapman and Secretary John Cheshi
and the other members of the Management Committee, well done, another good season to refle(
upon, thank you for the hours you put in for the benefit of our players.

lan Connor
Secretary.
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DLS SEAGULLS CRICKET CLUB

Although our numbers were down this season, three of the five teams fielded by DLS Seagulls
t lr is season made the f inals with the Under 108's winning an excit ing match (by 1 run). To f inish
4tlr  in the Club championship is an indication that our teams performed well  in their grades.
()ongratulations to all the players who turned out for the Club - we aim to build on this years'
k rrrndation.

I ltt.'re were some excellent performances both individually and at a team level throughout the
. ; r ) i t son .

oongratulai ions to the Engadine Dragons on winning the Club Championships. Thanks to the
IjSJCA for conducting a successful season of competitions and Under 8's.

We are looking forward to the new season with increased player & team numbers from our
r : t u o .

Michael Mooney
President

ENGADINE DRAGONS CRICKET CLUB

l l re Dragons f ielded twelve junior teams and eight senior teams in the 2007/08 season.

We were very proud to have won again the SSJCA Club Championship for the 11th t ime.

All  of our junior "A" grade teams competed in f inals along with our 16C side. Our 10A, 144 and
16C sides were successful, with our 12Aand 16A teams runners up to better sides on the day.
LJpgrading of our outdoor nets were completed at the beginning of the season including
r:xtensions to the concrete run ups. We were also able to ourchase sun shades and scorebook
Irt>lders for al l  teams.

Scveral coaching clinics for our junior players occurred throughout the holidays. Many "older"
l trrr iors helped as coaches throughout these cl inics, and the club's thanks go to these boys.
I lre club has a strong presence in the UBs and 10s - the future cricketers of the association.

Twenty three boys represented Sutherland in Shield and Presidents representative sides; 5
lroys represented in the Green Shield and SDCC academy; 4 were selected in Emerging Blues
';rluads; 3 were selected in representative school teams; and 5 U/10 players participated in the
rkrvelopment squad. The club commends these players on their f ine achievements.
( )rte of our club life members, Mike Fordyce was honoured with the Hughes Community Service
Award. This award was well deserved with Mike having a selfless and sustained contribution to
t lre youth of the area, through his work with the Engadine Dragons, Engadine Church of Christ
,rnd other youth ministr ies.

tlnfortunately our third annual Bradman match for our 16 year old players was washed out this
ycar but we intend to be back again next year. Our association with the Bradman Foundation
r:ontinued with 2 boys from our U12 teams winning scholarships to a week long cricket camp at
l l radman Oval next Januar;.

I inally, thank you to the Management committee of the SSJCA for conducting another
:;ttccessful competition and to all our wonderful volunteers that ensures cricket gets played
circh weekend.
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GYMEA BAY CRICKET CLUB

As another season rolls to a close I wonder how it could all pass so quickly, the 200712O0t
season has once again on the whole been a successful one for Gymea Bay Cricket Club.

The Have-A-Go program in conjunction with NSW Cricket:

Once again Tony Neale has made Friday nights 'the' place to be for the future cricketers anr
their parents. Thank you; Tony for tirelessly providing skills and games for the boys and girlr
each week. We had some wonderful help from players in junior sides.

The Junior players rose in number to 166, teams were made up of 13 competition teams an,
I non-competition U8 team. Thank you to the coaches for giving up so much of your time an,
thank you to the managers who have also given up many hours to ensure the smooth runnin, r
of each team.

Of the 13 competit ion teams 4 made the f inal,  with the 12C's and 10E's winning. The day t,
the final was a beautiful day. The four games were a credit to the players, coaches, manager'
and parents and though not all the results were what had been hoped for, the players should b,
proud of their achievements.

The Sutherland Shire Junior Cricket Association organized and provided the facilities for th,
season, thank you to Anthony Chapman and the committee for all their help. With John Chesherr
as the new SSJCA secretary we were all kept on our toes with his enthusiasm, thank you for
your tireless commitment.

Thank you to the Gymea Bay Cricket Club Committee and many helpers within the club Graemr,
Thornley - President, Greg Hallman - Vice President & Ball co-ordinator, Nyree Pettit-Young
Assist Secretary & Howzat, Davyd Berry - Treasurer, Glynis Mclaughlan - Assist Treasurer
Steve O'Brien - Junior Delegate, Al Monaghan - Web Site management, Ben Connell  -  Social
Niall PettitYoung - Equipment.

Andrea Handley

Secretary - Gymea Bay Gricket Glub

ILLAWONG MENAI CRICKET CLUB
l l lawong Menai Cricket Club had 18 Junior teams part icipating in the 2007/2008 competit ion, wit l
our numbers rising to just over 200 players. We had a successful season with 4 teams makin,
it through to the Grand Finals and 3 of these going on to become Premiers! Congratulations t,
all that played in these games. I was very pleased to hear that the sportsmanship from all clubr
was outstanding.

Our club saw in 5 new committee members this season and I would l ike to take this opportunit '
to congratulate them on their efforts first season in. lt was an especially busy year as w,
celebrated our 30th anniversary and held a dinner to mark the occasion. Thank you to oLr
Coaches, Managers, parents and committee for the commitment and enthusiasm that ther
consistently give to our club.

lllawong Menai Cricket Club was proud to have 18 cricketers play Representative Cricket for th(
SSJCA. These players were extremely excited to have their caps presented to them by Glenr
McGrath. A huge honour! Congratulations to Jarryd Biviano, who was again selected for th,
Emerging Blues.

This season, our Have A Go program had 50 participants. These numbers continue to br
encouraging and we anticipate that this will ensure the flow of new players for our club.

16 Sutherland Shire Junior CricketAssociat ion -Annual ReDort 2OO7-2OOB

A t;elebrity visit from Dennis Lillee for a coaching clinic that we held at Casuarina Oval, was
lxtremely popular and all that attended our 30th dinner enjoyed listening to Steven Smith and
l{odney Hogg.
( )ongratulat ions to Engadine Dragons Cricket Club on winning the club championship this year!
I tt(radine and lllawong Menai Cricket Club 16As play for the Harry Robbins Shield each year,
,uxl we are very pleased to finally be able to have our club name engraved on this shield.
l lurnk you to Harry, Matt Sambuco, Craig and Mark Rice for ensuring the day was played in
rl trod spir i t .

| ;tstly, thank you to the SSJCA for their ongoing efforts in providing a well run competition. lt is
plrtasing to receive the regular SSJCA updates and the on-line website continues to be a huge
.,uocess for everyonel

Anyes Mclean
Secretary.

MIRANDA MAGPIES CRICKET CLUB.
lltis has been another successful season for the Magpies with some great results and
;rrrrformances. In season 2007 -2008 we fielded a total of thirteen teams, consisting of five
srrnior teams and eight junior teams, an increase of two junior teams this season. I believe that
tltis growth is testament to our reputation as a family club where we strive to make sure that
playing cricket is a fun experience for everyone.

Of the thirteen teams, we had five make the final. Our men's A2s were victorious as were our
14Cs and the 10Ds. The '168s were worthy runners up and represented our club very proudly.

Ihanks to the outstanding efforts of our Coaches and Managers we once again provided the
opportunity for over one hundred boys to play the game of cricket in the Shire.

I lte Miranda Magpies celebrated its 51st season this year and with the continued growth of the
lunior ranks we look set to continue on for many more seasons to come.

llte Club would like to acknowledge the outstanding efforts of the SSJCA committee and in
pirrticular Mr. Tom Croucher for his work on the Cricket on Line program.

President Glen Lord

ST JOHN BOSCO CRICKET CLUB
Itre 2007-08 season was not overly successful in terms of premierships; however it was
lxtremely successful on the score of player involvement and enjoyment.

l l r is season we had 12 juniorteams, 10 of those in ful l  competit ion, and 2 teams in the Men's
r otnpetition. We had 7 boys playing representative cricket and 3 more involved in development

"r1uads. 
We had 4 centuries scored, 2 hat-tricks and 3 players attained 5 for's with their

tx )w l ing .

Wltilst these achievements are rightly praised, we also had boys who took their first ever wicket,
tltcir first ever catch and we had a lot of boys who passed their previous highest score. Those
grcrsonal milestones are also deserving of heaps of praise. We also have boys that are playing
rtt  their 5th year of cr icket and they are st i l l  in the under 10s. That is what I  consider to be a
srrccessful season.

I very child we get back next season determines how successful this season was. I would like to
thank our coaching and managerial staff for their time and efforts. Some volunteered and some
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were volunteered, but I'm sure you all found it enjoyable and rewarding and the kids loved you
involvement.

Thanks to our committee who were tireless in their efforts to make our Club as competitivr
and successful as possible. Those efforts go for almost the entire year and your work is mo:,
appreciated. There will certainly be tougher challenges ahead for us next season to finall)
hopefully get those new nets in.

To the Association Committee, we at Bosco congratulate you for the professional and extremel
helpful way the competition is administered and run, In particular, Tom and his 'wonder'systen

It is getting better and better and the kids are loving it, not to mention the 'big' kids who also likr
to spend the odd hour or two perusing the results, tables, boards etc.

The challenges for the coming year are to maintain and improve on our record year of playr'
and team number registrations and continue the great work of our coaches and managers tl
make our players better people and better competitors.

Final ly, congratulat ions to al l  Premiers, Minor Premiers, runners-up and every chi ld who donne,
the whites and participated. Let's see you all go around again next season and have an equall'
enjoyable year.

Mark Piper
President

ST. PATRICK'S SUTHERLAND CRICKET CLUB
2007-08 was a very successful year for St Pats. We fielded 17 teams in the SSJCA competition
which is the highest since the Club's glory days of the 70's and 80's. Indeed, the Clul,
Championship position of second has only been beaten once in our 51 year history, that being oLr
only Club Championship win in 1980-81 . We also f ielded 1 team and a joint team with St Georgr
in the Under 14 competition of the newly formed Sydney Rivers Girls Cricket Association.

7 of our SSJCA teams, plus both of the girl's team made the final with our 10F, 12E and 12A
plus the gir l 's Blue team coming away with the premiership. Our Club hadn't won a single junio,
premiership for the entire previous President's term, but our new President, David Scott, ha:
been able to turn this around in his f irst year. A part icular highl ight was the 10A, 12A and 14/
finals between St Patrick's and Engadine. Thanks to the SSJCA programming all 3 matches ir
Gwawley, supporters of both clubs were able to follow the fortunes of all 3 finals. Both Clubs ar'
to be congratulated as 1st and 2nd in the Club Championship doing batt le in the A grade f inal '
and for making such a special day of it.

The Club's continued growth over the last few years isn't without its challenges - firstly o
our training facilities and also on the development of so many new young cricketers and nel
coaches. Our enthusiastic Committee is to be congratulated on the way that it has tackled thes'
challenges and continued to introduce new initiatives for players and coaches. The Club-wid,
20120 carnival on the Australia Day weekend was a great success, as were our school clinicr
and our entrants in the Cricket NSW Michael Clarke Twenty20 Competit ion - our U16 tearr
made the semi f inals and our U14 team are to be congratulated on winning the competit ion.

Many thanks to al l  the coaches, managers, scorers, umpires and other helpers and supportel
whose efforts make cricket possible for the players and especially to the SSJCA for conductin,
another successful season

Michael Ryan
Secretary.
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SYLVANIA CRICKET CLUB
l'iylvania Cricket entered 8 teams in the 20007/08 SSJCA competitions. This was up from 6
tcams last year and included teams in all Age groups. lt was particularly pleasing to form an
lJnder 16's side as well  as having enough new and retained players to al low for and Under 148,
:t  sides in the 12's, 2 in the 10's as well  as an Under 8's team, introducing a whole new set of
pl;ryers, parents and helpers to our Club and cricket.
( )verall the season was successful from the point of view of our players enjoying the experience,
rkrveloping their ski l ls and sportsmanship and having fun. In terms of raw results Sylvania
rlrdn't  have as good a year as in the past two seasons - coming Bth in the Club Championship
,rrrd most teams ending in 4th or 5th place on the tables. Looking closely at the stats though
(thanks again Tom Croucher - cricket online makes this possible!), there were many very close
r;r>mpetitions, some great team and individual performances and, in many cases only a few
pr>ints separating a Sth place from a 2nd (Finals berth). We try at Sylvania as far as is possible
t() give everyone a fair go in playing, regardless of ability level and believe strongly in the "spirit
of cricket". This is reflected in the number of players contributing and participating in all aspects
rrf the game for their teams. I can see that we have the basis to build further on this teamwork
spirit into the future years and I believe this will lead to success, not only on the field, but outside
of cricket as well.

lrr the Representative arena, the following players from our Club were selected by the SSJCA
to represent Sutherland: Bradley Ford in the Under 14's Presidents team, Ben Wil l iams and
(lameron Burgess in Under 12 Cawsey Shield; John-Paul Pavia and Alex Roberts in the Under
1'l Creak Shield; and Matthew Griffiths and Ryan Williams were selected for the Under 10
Development Squad. To these boys go our congratulations for representing your club, district
;rnd yourselves with dist inct ion. Well  done.

Ihis season the Club had an increased number of Committee members and including Coaches,
Managers and Team Assistant volunteers we had over 20 people involved. Thanks go to all our
vr>lunteers, including coaches, managers, parents and grandparents that contributed in giving
of their t ime and commitment to support ing our kids in playing cricket.

A special mention goes to Mick Crews who has decided to have a well earned break from
Oommittee membership and has stepped down after working tirelessly for the Sylvania Club for
nrore than 6 years. Mick has made a vital contribution to our Club and therefore to cricket in the
Shire and so on behalf of Sylvania Cricket and all the players you've worked with, our sincere
tlranks to you Mick for al l  the work and t ime you have put in.

Ihis coming season we have a ful l  complement in our Committee including a new President,
Murray Griffiths, who, along with our Club Coach Cameron Gregory and loyal group of volunteers
will bring renewed energy and enthusiasm to take our Club forward into the future.

oongratulat ions to the Engadine Dragons Club for winning the Club Championship and thanks
to all on the SSJCA Committee, and other volunteers who have put in a lot of time and effort in
crrsuring another successful year of junior cricket.

We look forward to 2008/09 as another enjoyable season of cricket.

Carl Pavia.
Secretary
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PART III . THE SSJCA COMPETITION

COMPETITION MANAGER'S REPORT

r .ongratulat ions to Engadine Dragons Club Champions this season for the 3rd t ime in 4 years.
r .ongratulations to all teams who played in the 20 finals; there was a great atmosphere at
' .vlry game and even those who didn't  win st i l l  enjoyed the day.

Itrr: SSJCA competitions are going from strength to strength. The number of players grew by
n l r ) ro than 12%th is  year f rom 1 ,451 to  1 ,631 p layers .Th ismeantex t ragrades inUnder l0 ,
1 , '  ;rnd 14. More players tr ied out for the Representative teams and the Development Squad
.rr lr l ing more depth to the Representative teams.

llrr:re were over 70,000 visits this year to the cricket software, Cricket Online, showing how
lf r:; form of recording results and viewing scores is proving to be very popular. One change
llr ,r t  has encouraged people to enter the data earl ier and has added an element of fun has
lrr rcn th€ 'Croucher Voucher'. Thankyou to our major sponsors Harry Solomons and Harry
I 
" 
)tors for their generous donation of 1 0 vouchers each to encouraqe those volunteers who do

,r l l  the data entry.

|  ()r next season the most notable changes wil l  be:
. Major improvements to Cricket Online with a simplified and improved appearance for

public visitors; and online tutorials for coaches and managers using the system for the
first t ime.

. The re-launch of SSJCA.com.au with news pages, online forums and access to coaching
resources all designed to develop communication within our local cricket community and
to provide new means of helping players, parents, coaches and managers.

I lr t :  major chal lenges facing the SSJCA are:
. How best to provide help and support to new coaches and managers.
. How to get all coaches to be suitable qualified for the important role they perform.
. The acquisition of new fields by working with Council to develop suitable grounds within

local schools.

l l rr :se changes and chal lenges may keep us busy but i t  is a rewarding experience to see the
, ( rr)t inued improvement in the playing and the management of Cricket in Sutherland Shire.

I wirnt to thank the Umpire's Association for continuing to provide umpires for many competi-
tr( lns matches and finals. The involvement of these volunteers is very much appreciated.

l l r ink you to al l  SSJCA Executive Commitiee and al l  members of the Club Committees who
'.,  r  r ;enerously volunteer many hours so that young people of the Shire can enjoy many hours
',1 tlte most wonderful sport of cricket. I want to encourage all players to never take for granted
l lr t :  work that so many people are doing so that you can develop the ski l ls needed to play
' rrr;ket and enjoy participating in a team sport. To all parents may I encourage you, if you are
r, )l dorng so already, to help out with a team or club or the association; I can guarantee you a
vr,ry rewarding experience.

lom Croucher
Competit ion Manager
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TROPHY AWARD WINNER CLUB TEAM

THE BERTSHELL TROPHY Club Chamoionshio ENGADINE DRAGONS

JOHN WOODHOUSE MEMORIAL
TROpHy 

'- 
Cricketer of the Year Ryan Marlow Engadine 164

cLtFF pADDy MEMORTAL TROpHy ffi:i:""^[ffi""lndividual 
Achievement Dytan Smirh SSJCA Webtin Shietd

ALAN WARD MEMoR|AL TRopHy R3ilEfi*"ttative 
ream Performance w.s. Gee shietd ssJcA

THE HARR' 'ETERS TROpHy Representative Individual Achievemenr
Award presidents Xll Matthew Brogan SSJCA President u16

THE PETER SCHOFIELD TROPHy Best.Rep.resentative Team Performance
presidents Xll U12 Presidents SSJCA

S.D.C-C. TROPHY Best Performance 14A Adam Whatley lllawong Menai 144

ALAN CRASTON MEMORIAL TROPHY Best Performance 12A Ethan Grinham St Patrick's 124

ANDREW HILDITCH TROPHY Best Performance 10A MathewGriffiths Svlvania 10A

THE SUTHERLAND MEDAL Best Performance in 164 Final Nathan Woellner l l lawong Menai 16A

THE CHATLAND AWARD Best Association Batting Performance
Traditional cricket u16/u14 Ryan Emerson Engadine 16C

THE JIM L'NCH TROpHy Best Association Batting Performance
Traditional cricket u12lu10 Ethan Grinham st Patrick's 12A

THE STAN STEED TROpHy Best.Association Bowling Performance Joel D'lmperio Engadine' Traditional Cricket U16/U14
14A.

THE BRTAN eUtNN TROpHy Pest.Association Bowling Performance
" Traditional cricket u12lUlo James Landers Gymea Bay 12C

DoN MASTERS MEMoR|AL rRopHy ?;i,fff:iSffi"yicketkeeper Jordon Dow Ensadine 144

BILL LAWLER MEMoR|AL TRopHy Most.catches u16lu14
Traditional Cricket Ben Hodgson lllawong Menai 14D

MAJOR AWARDS
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BEST PERFORMANCE 14A. . ADAM WHATLEY

The selection of Adam Whatley as the 2007/2008 under 14 Player of the Year is a fitting rewar'
a gifted young cricketer. He has always displayed natural ability but during this season he has
matured into a player with talent beyond his tender years. Adam dominated in his age group br
also showed that he can compete with players much older.

In the 144 competition, Adam scored 467 runs at an average of 58.38. He scored three centur
He would have scored many more runs had his coach not retired him and implemented the clrr
policy of ensuring all members of the team batted in the lower order. Adam was happy to bat r r
number 11 and showed what a true team plaver he is.

Adam was selected in the Moore Shield team where he acquitted himself with distinction. He vr
picked in the Sutherland Green Shield squad and scored 95 runs in two games as an opener
was a member of the Sutherland Grade Club Cricket Academy and won selection in the 14 yr:,
Emerging Blues squad.

Adam is a personable young man and is maturing into a committed young cricketer. He is rut ir
in his determination to improve, listens to his coaches and practises tirelessly. The entire lllaw,
Menai Cricket community wishes him every success in the future.

BEST PERFORMANCE 124- ETHAN GRINHAM

It is quite easy to become blas6 when reading about the superior exploits of the best crickel,
the Sutherland Shire. After all, one has to be a capable and consistent player to be in a posilr
receive such an award" And so it is this year. Ethan has been written about before - he wl
best player in the 10A group, and his team mates will attest to his wonderful performances thi'
in the 12's - as will opponents who have had to try and cope with his skills. However, this r,
man is one seriously gifted player, and as his manager/coach, I feel secure in predicting
Ethan can keep focused and keep his head, we wil l  be celebrating another Phi l  Jacques-l ike r
in a few years time.

Ethan caotained a St Patrick's team that won its division. His oersonal contribution is thr
reason why the Team celebrated their victory. The statistics speak for themselves.

During the season, the team scored a total of 1538 runs in al l  rounds. Ethan personally accr'
for 32ok (486) of these for a batting average of 54! His highest score was a sparkling 170 rr,
against eventual f inal ists Engadine.

Ethan did not bowl himself to the extent that his performances would have supported, but
total of 13 wickets in 58 overs for 1 55 runs. That is a respectable average of 1 'l .9.

Ethan showed great capability in placing attacking and defensive fields, and I am sure that
matures, Ethan will be a good motivator of men as he gains captaincy experience. As r,,.
having guided his St. Patrick's team to victory this year, Ethan captained the Sutlr
Representative team for his age group and has richly deserved his inclusion in the Emerginll
souao.

BEST PERFORMANCE 1OA _ MATHEW GRIFFITHS

M;tthew was outstanding for Sylvania this year taking his experience and knowledge of the game to
rrr:w levels. His fantastic performances batting, bowling and in the field, inspired his team mates to
yrl ;ry at their best.

Mitthew was a solid run contributor throughout the season averaging 24.2 runs per innings. As well
,r : ;  runs he also was able to encourage his team mates by bui lding partnerships each game
llrroughout the season. These traits helped to produce his swash buckling styled century in the 3rd
rrrtrnd result ing in Mathew's highest score and the highest innings in the 10A's across the whole
r:ornpetition for the season (106). In the field Mathew spent most of the time in catching positions
rcsult ing in 7 catches, some spectacular. He also inspired his team mates in the f ield using his high
k:vels of concentration to seize on opportunities to save runs and complete run outs. Mathew
I rr rwled a lot of spin this season to great affect. His figures are the best of the team, with 1 '1 wickets
irr 121 runs, at an average of 11. A wonderful effort.

{ longratulations Mathew on a fantastic season and receiving recognition with this award. From all
i  iy lvania and especial ly al l  your mates in the 10A's - Well  done.

Cameron Gregory
Club Coach - Sylvania

We also want to mention that NRMA Safer Driving
Schools the Suther land Shi re  and

call 13oo MYNRMA (696762).

Southern Sydney Regions offering great discounts to
NRMA Members for

For  a l l  book ings and

dr iv ing lessons.

enqui r ies
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT

Below are details of registrations accepted by the SSJCA for 2007/08.

Team Numbers
Reqistered Clubs
Aquinas Comets
Caringbah Sports
Como Jannal i
DLS Seagulls
Engadine Dragons
Gymea Bay
lllawong Menai
Loftus
Miranda Magpies
St John Bosco
St Patricks Sutherland
Svlvania Heiohts

2005/06 2006t07

TOTAL 125 140

Number of Teams and Plavers bv Aqe Group

Aqe Grouo
Under 8
Under 10
Under 12
Under 14
Under 16

Team Numbers
2005/06 2006107

1 8 1 8

q

1 9
1 1
7

1 3
1 1
1 7
1
o

1 2
1 3

o

1 0
24
1 2

1 2
1 4
1 8

8
1 2
1 7
I

1 1 6
269
139
62

137
t o o

Plaver Numbers
2005/06 2006to7

112
211
131

t 6

1 E ?

1 3 0
188
1 2
72

t J  I

t o z

71

209

95
136
208

94
1 631

24
36
34
28

1 9
28
33
27

Plaver Numbers
2005/06 2006/07

191 222
328 429
401 410
313 342
218

145't 1631TOTAL 125 140

Anyes Mclean
Registrar
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2OO7 IO8 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

CLUB POINTS

ENGADINE DRAGONS 136,90
ST PATRICK'S 117.29
ILLAWONGMENAI KOOKABURRAS 114.94
DLS SEAGULLS 95.33
COMO JANNALI 91.18
GYMEA BAY 89.64
ST JOHN BOSCO 85.,18
SYLVANIA HEIGHTS 8O.OO
AQUINAS COMETS 74.60
MIRANDA MAGPIES 72.50
CARINGBAH SPORTS 68.05

Under 8 teams are not included in the Club Championship

PREMIERS
GRADE TROPHY

168 THE FRED MALBON MEMORIAL TROPHY
16C THE KEN WHATLEYTROPHY
14A THE JOHN BANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY
148 THE JOHN MOODIE MEMORIAL SHIELD
14C THE KEN GARDNER MEMORIAL TROPHY
14D THE GORDON THOMSON MEMORIAL TROPHY
14E THE NEIL McINNES MEMORIAL TROPHY
124 THE TED WYKES TROPHY
128 THE MORT EDSON TROPHY
12C THETYNAN MOTORSTROPHY
12D THE IRENE RUTTY MEMORIAL TROPHY
12E THE RAY BRENNAN TROPHY
12F THE SNOW DAVIES TROPHY
1OA THE RON HILDITCH TROPHY
1OB THE KEN PRENDERGASTTROPHY
1OC THE WALLY CROUCHER MEMORIAL TROPHY
1OD THE IVOR CHALMERS MEMORIAL TROPHY
1OE THE WHATLEY FAMILY TROPHY
1OF THE CLAUDE MANN TROPHY

CLUB

lllawong Menai
Como Jannali
Engadine Dragons
Engadine Dragons
Caringbah Sports
Miranda Magpies
lllawong Menai
Aquinas Comets
St Patrick's
lllawong Menai
Gymea Bay
Aquinas Comets
St Patrick's
Como Jannali
Engadine Dragons
DLS Seagulls
Aquinas Comets
Miranda Magpies
Gymea Bay
St Patrick's



feam WO N'I Jraw f ie -1 -o ye f,ther
rwono Menai 1

:noad ine  1
robah 1 (

it Patricks 1 4
It John Bosco 1
)vmea Bay 1 1

Batting Aggregate
Batting Average
Bowling Aggregate
Bowling Average
Genturies

Hat Trick
Most Gatches
U16 Wicket Keepel

l l lawong 1

ll lawong Menai ' l

Ryan Marlow
Matthew Burg
John Watson
Michael Taplin
Mark Andersson
Adam Thorogood
Ryan Marlow
Matthew Brogan
Brett Johnson

Nicholas Bird

THE J .  A .  DALEY SI  I

358
41.29

26
I

't10

104
103

3 f o r ' l l
1 0

1 4

a.rl l i l !  Aggregate
a.l l l i l !  Avorage
t.'r| l Ig Aggregate

l . . r l ln0  Average
r . i l l t i t l o S

l , ' r l  ( : t r t ches

W l r  l r l

B. Wcks

Como Jannali 1
Caringbah 2
Como Jannali 1
Caringbah 2
Miranda 1
Sylvania 1
Como Janna l i  1
lV i randa ' l

, r l r  l r r i s t  l l l awong Mena i  2
' , ' , l l ow Sy lvan ia  1

r r lws  Mi randa 1
I lr., l  olhwaite Como Jannali 1

lViranda'1

Como Jannali 1

Andrew McRae
Andrew McRae
Andrew Gilchrist
Jake Pedlow
Mitchell Crews
Nigel Willey
Blake Sorensen
James Chahoud
Nathan Stojanovic
Mitchell Gurrie

Como Jannali
Como

De La Salle

Engadine 1
Caringbah 1
Engadine 1
Gymea Bay 1
Gymea Bay '1
St John Bosco 1
Engad ine  1
St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1

Enqadine 1

Como Jannali 1
Como Jannali 1
ll lawong Menai 2
Sylvania 1
Miranda 1
Como Jannali 1
Caringbah 2
Caringbah 2
Miranda 1

408
58.29

1 8
1 8

/ . o c

128
125
120
1 3

lof Year Award

Batting Records 1993/1994 695
1993/1994 1 15.83B. Wicks

Rice Engadine 1
Marlow Engadine 1
Andersson Gymea Bay 1
Burg Caringbah 1
Thomas St John Bosco 1
Thorogood St John Bosco 1

. Nash ll lawong Menai 1
Grinham St Patricks 1

M. Rice
Watson

B. lvlcLean
J. Fitzgerald
S. Te Patu

Brogan
Truman
Woellner

Como Jannali 765
257.04

H.S.  Runs
71 405

103 358
'110 346
6'1 289
74 289

104 284
64 275
65 261

Mdns Wkts Runs
21 28 268
26 26 257
17 22 256
28 21 230
10 17 346
5  16  180

21 16 267
19  15  170

Overs
105.4
107.4
93.3
1 0 8

98
51.1

93

ln ns
1 0
1 4
1 0
1 0
9

1 1
7

1 0

1592193 50
2000/01 4.94

3
2
0
1
2
3
0
2

Mdns
1 0
1 7
I

'16

7
1 1
20

90
120
76

125
87x
59

128

Runs
408
377
350
264
255
252
237

Runs
1 3 8
152
1 3 0
1 6 9

1 1 9
165
124

Bowling Records
Bowllng Recorda CattJ.

a.D. Eagleshafi Gymea Bay

Engad ine  1
Engadine 1
lllawong l\ilenai 1
Engadine 1
St John Bosco 'l

St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1

31
5.61

\ f,! '  l . l irO Como Jannali 1
,  i ,nnor  Como Janna l i  1
l . ! ,  r . , (  ) n

60
70.2
60.3

81
59
54

77.1

7.67
8.44
7.65
9.94
9.06
7.93

11 .00
9.54
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THE KEN WHATLEY TROPH THE JOHN BANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY

Premiers

Aggregate
Average
Aggregate
Average

Engadine 2

Ryan Emerson
Ryan Emerson
Tory Silburn
Blake McEntyre
Ryan Emerson
Mitchell Dayhew
Ryan Emerson
Ryan Emerson
Kirk Myers
Mitchell Jennings
Benjamin Noyes
Tory Silburn

Shaun O'Regan

Ryan Emercon Engadino

Engadine 2
Gymea Bay 3
ll lawong Menai 3
St John Bosco 2
Gymea Bay 3
St Patricks 2
Aqu inas  1

Menai 3

B. Parkin Gymea Bay

l l lawong Menai 3
Gymea Bay 3
Aquinas 1
Aquinas 1
ll lawong l\.4enai 3
Aquinas 1
Gymea Bay 3
St John Bosco 2

Engadine 2
Engad ine  2
ll lawong l\4enai 3
Gymea Bay 3
Engad ine  2
ll lawong Menai 3
Engad ine  2
Engadine 2
Gymea Bay 3
Aquinas 1
Gymea Bay 3
ll lawong Menai 3

Aquinas 1

2007t08

Mil1or Premiers

Batting Aggregate
Batting Average
Bowling Aggregate
Bowling Average
Conturies

l' l iryCj
A Whatley
l1  l rv ine
O t\.4ifsud
l; Smith
I i Morton
l.l Almond
l l .  McLean

St Patricks 1

Adam Whatley
Hayden Morton
Joel D'lmperio
Ryan Almond
Adam Whatley
Hayden Morton
Harrison lrvine
David Mifsud
Joel O'lmperio
Chris Curtis
Ryan Almond
Jamie Brown

lllawong li lenai 1
St Patricks 1
Engadine 1
Engadine 1
ll lawong l\4enai 1
St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1
Engadine j

Gymea Bay
Engadine 1
ll lawong Menai 2

467
67
2A

5.52
'128x,  1 17 and 100

119x and 114x
1 19x and 108

125
105
1Q2
100
1 0

H.S.
128x
1  19x
125
87

'l 19x
1 00x

61

Runs
467
390
379
357
335
270
243

Wkts
28
2 1
1 4
1 3
1 3
1 3

Ru ns
160
' t '16

124
89

1 1 6
1 1 8
13' l

665
55.42

25
5.47
1  1 8 x
'117x

107x
107

1 03x
102

6 fo r  10
2 f o r 8

1'l

1 1

Catches

R. Emerson
K. Myers
M. Dayhew
P. Quinn
J. Langham

Ward
Jennrngs
Tee

.  Si lburn

. Noyes
. Coleman

Jennings
Dayhew
Hargreaves
McEntyre
Frost

' 15

1 6
1 3

1 4
I
9

I J

3
4
1
1
1
1
0
0

665
59.13

1 'l8x

1 03x
117x

80
51
70

't02

62

5 5 r
2 U :
2 f '
2 /

665
346
331
305
226
2 1 7
215
206

t) laver
.J. D lmperio
tt. Almond
t1. l i lorton
N. Sheridan
N.  Chamber la in
S Cooke
O. Seixas
,J. Brown

Club
ll lawong Menai 1
St Patricks 1
St Patricks'1
St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1
Engadine 1
ll lawong Menai 2

Club
Engadine 1
Engadine 1
St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1
Engadine 1
ll lawong Menai 2
ll lawong l\4enai 2

't1

1'l
1 0
8
8

'10

7

N .O .
3
4
1
0
3
2
2
1

58
55.71
37
35
67
45
30

.t D

43
2.82

Overs
107.3
80.2
59.4

58
62

66.3
42.1

Mdns
31
27
1 5
'13

1 4
1 6
6

1 1

5.71

1 8
35

I J

5
1 8
23
23
1 4

7 1 . 5
104.3

62
38.5
79.2

89
69

70.4

25 162
24 173
22 158
2 0  1 1 8
20 156
20 210
19 104
1 9  1 8 0

1

5
8
6
I
9

1 0
1 1

Association Batting Records
G. Morriss Gymea Bay 1995/96 686
G. Morriss Gvmea Bav 1995/96 1 14.33

Association Bowling Records
J. Mclnnes Gymea Bay 1995/96 40
J. Mclnne6 Gvmea Bav 1995/96 4.28
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14B RESULTS SUMMARY

Aggregate
Average

Bowling Aggregate
Bowling Average
Centuries

I4C RESULTS SUMMARY

Batting Aggregate
Batting Average
Bowling Aggregate
gowling Average
Conturies
Most Catches
Wlcket

I ' l iryCJ
.J Roberts
M Andrews
( ) Skil lcorn
( ;  Lane
N Rose
l ;  P icone
.l McLaren
A.  Wi lson

l'li.rlgl
(; Brown
l N g
I Ross
.l Andrew
lvl Reynolds
l l .  Landers

Fa l l ins

THE KEN GARDNER MEMORIAL TROPHY

Caringbah 1

Jonathan Haslam
Jonathan Haslam
Scott Gordon-Phil l ips
Matthew Mccarthy
Dane Hopper
Lloyd Perris
Bradley Ford
Benjamin lssa
Matthew Canturi

Aquinas 1
Aquinas 1
DLS Seagu l ls ' l
St John Bosco 1
St Patricks 2
Caringbah 1
Sylvania 1
St John Bosco 1

Como Jannali 2

Jordan Roberts
Jordan Roberts
Gareth Brown
Gareth Brown
Jordan Roberts
Jordan Roberts
Cameron Lane

G. Henry st John Eosco

Miranda 1
l\4iranda 1
Como Jannali 2
Como Jannali 2
Miranda 1
Miranda 1

2

st Jdhn ,br%l .Associatlon Batting
St John Fosco

67
75
33

45.
33,
43.
19 .

19 .3
22.4
1 7  . 1

Runs

202
175
174
158
155
154
137

Runs
93

131
95

126
106
84
75
98

H.S.
1 1 0
47

56x

54x
49

40
59.2

59
64
51
33
43

48.2

H.S. Runs
85x 381
91x 3o7
85x 303
74 299

57x 284
107 231
78 230
68 210

Runs
1 6 1
1 7 1
1 0 8
141
1 3 9
't49

t o z
223

. Haslam

B. Killalea

Aquinas 1
Sylvania 1
St Patricks 2
St John Bosco 1
Sylvania 1
St Patricks 2
St John Bosco 1

DLS Seagulls 1
DLS Seagulls 1
St John Bosco 1
St Patricks 2
St John Bosco 1
Caringbah 1
DLS Seagulls 1
St Patricks 2

Sharrock
Letton

Wilson
Hooker

T. Loder
Ford
Hopper
Dawson

J. Purser

S. Gordon-Phil l ips
S.  F isher
l\4. Mccarthy
lM. Stanton
L.  Haml ing
S. Kar

1998/99 689
1998/99 98,42

1998/99 34
1998/99 4.32

G. Nair

Miranda 1
Miranda 1
St John Bosco 2
Engadine 2
Miranda 1
Caringbah 2
Como Jannali 2

Como Jannali 2
Mi randa ' l
l l lawong Menai 3
Engadine 2
Engadine 2
Como Jannali 2
Como Jannali 2
Miranda 1

Overs
82

70.4
61 .3
67.3

62
56

56.2
61

Eo\',tdihg
St John Bosco
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THE GORDON THOMSON TROPHY THE NEIL McINNES MEMORIAL TROPHY

Premiers

Aggregate
Average
Aggregate
Average

Aggregate
Average
Aggregate
Average

Aquinas 2

lllawong lvenai 5

Palmel

Kallan Ward
Kallan Ward
Kallan Ward
Kallan Ward
Kallan Ward
Matthew Osborne

l l lawong Menai 5
ll lawong Menai 5
ll lawong Menai 5
ll lawong Menai 5
ll lawong Menai 5
Aquinas 2

ll lawong Menai 4

Robert Clapham Gymea Bay 2
Benjamin Roussis DLS Seagulls 2
Adam Sneddon Gymea Bay 2
Adam Sneddon Gymea Bay 2
Nicholas Will iamson Como Jannali 3
Beau Woodgate Miranda 2
Benjamin Hodgson ll lawong Menai 4
Benjamin Roussis DLS Seagulls 2

Assoclatlon
St John Bosco
St John Bosco

1995/96 474

1994/95
2001toz

216
26
23

5.87
5 f o r 8

4 for  15
1 4
1 1
1 1

491
122.75

1 8
5.72
1 00x

6
Trick

t Catches
<et Keeper

Clapham
T. Walkington

Wirth
Ragonese
Ross
Roussis
Glover

G. Henry

Club
Gymea Bay 2
St Patricks 3
DLS Seagulls 2
Miranda 2
ll lawong Menai 4
DLS Seagulls 2
DLS Seagulls 2

D. Woods
L. Aooett
Club
Gymea Bay 2
Gymea Bay 2
Mi randa 2
l\i l iranda 2
Miranda 2
Gymea Bay 2
ll lawong Menai 4

'l4vcl
Ward

I Campbell
.J Zuber
) Lowy
I Stanton

Club
ll lawong Menai 5
Caringbah 3
Gymea Bay 3
Caringbah 3
ll lawong Menai 5
Caringbah 3
Aquinas 2

1 3 6
3 6 3
1 4 6
1 6 0
0 5 6
3  5 1 x
1 6 8
0 4 7

tnns

1 5
9

1 0
9
I
9

1 1

216 1 ! r  t

208 17
185 2 : \  :

163 1 tJ  l
1 6 1  1 7  :
156 26  L

1 5 5  1 { l  r l

145  13

Rutar
Owens
Endean

H.S .
1 00x

52
48
42
53
50
37

Inns N.O.
9 5
8 1

1 0  3
8 1
9 0
9 0
9 0
9 1

Runs
491 122
171 24.4
162 23.
152 21.71
1 3 5  1 5 .
134 14
134  14

L

127  I

Association Bowling
Aquinas College

Sneddon
Seage
Fletcher
Burrows
Woodgate
Lamo
Blakeley

12  23
1 3  2 1
2't 20
31  17
7 1 6

1 3  1 6
1 1  1 5
1 1  1 5

63
72

78.4
75.3

44
73.4

44
60

1 3 5
1 8 3
1 4 7
102
1 1 7
1 9 1
102
'131

K Ward lllawong M€nai 2007/08 491
K Ward lllawonq Menai 2007/08 122.75

A.Samaris St Patricks 1998/99 39
O. Samad Enqadine Draqons 2000/01 4.90

Ward ll lawong Menai 5 58 '! '7 18 103 5.
Lowy Caringbah 3 49 5 16 150 9.
Pereira Aquinas 2 35 4 12 105 L
Owens Aquinas 2 42.3 I 12 109 9.
Robertson ll lawong Menai 5 29 6 10 56 5.
A lamedd ine  Gymea Bay 3  36  2  10  122 12 .

'lAy.gl Club Overs Mdns Wkts Runs

l\4orton Gvmea Bav 3 52 10 10 133 13.
Harrison Carinobah 3 48 5 10 134 1
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THE TED WYKES TROPH\ THE MORT EDSON TROPHY

Premiers

Minor Premiers

Batting Aggregate
Batting Average
Bowling Aggregate
Bowling Average
Centuries
Hat Trick
Most Catches

. Grinham
Curtis

. McPhee
Burgess
Fisher
Wood
Marciante

T. Smith

St Patricks 1

Elhan Grinham
Ethan Grinham
Trent Smith
Anton Loutas
Ethan Grinham
Adam Burg
Brendan Curtis

St Patricks '1

St Patricks 1
St Patricks 1
Como Jannali 1
St Patricks 1
Caringbah 1
Engadine 1

Premiers

Eatting Aggregate
Batting Average
Bowling Aggregate
Bowling Average
Centuries
Hat Trick
Most Catches
Wicket

)  Toml ins
) Wheeler
) .  Se lby
I Raper

Swanson

ll lawong-Menai 1

ll lawong Menai 1

Daniel Tomlins
Corey Wheeler
Joshua Daniels
Joshua Daniels
Corey Wheeler
Finley Powditch
Simon McGril len
Nick Swanson

Aquinas 1
ll lawong Menai 1
St Patricks 2
St Patricks 2
ll lawong Menai 1
Caringbah 2
St Patricks 2
St Patricks 2

C. Lake
B. Marciante

19901S1
2002t03

482
53.56

1 8
7.5

170x
3 lot 25

9
7

Runs
163
124
105
109
138
147
185
104

353
65
1 4

5.57
1 08x

3 for 10
1 2
1 1

Engadine Dragons

3 9 7
3 108x
3 8 4
2 7 0
0 5 6
2 77x
3 4 1
4 6 5

I nns
9
8
9
7

1 0
5

1 0
1 0

H.S. Runs
170x 482
57x 3O2
61 297
54 244

60x 240
72x 232
89 228
43 227

576
159.67

34
5.S7

Overs Mdns Wkts
64 20  18
5 5  1 5  1 5

5 3 . 1  1 6  1 4
4 4  1 3  1 3
5 4 9 1 2

56.3  6  12
44.3 1 12

4 7  1 3  1 1

Club
St Patricks I
Engadine 1
Gymea Bay 1
Sylvania 1
Gymea Bay 1
Caringbah 1
Engadine 1

tn ns

1 0
I

1 1
9

1 a

1 0
1 0

N.O.
3
2
0

1 992/93
1993194

). Coles-Sinclair
l D a n i e l s
' .  O Shea

Aquinas 1
ll lawong Menai 1
ll lawong lvlenai 1
St John Bosco 'l

St Patricks 2
ll lawong N4enai 1
St Patricks 2

S. MoGeachie
J. Melnnes

Wil l iams
Loutas
Saunders

Club
St Patricks 1
Sylvania 1
Como Jannali 1
Como Jannali '1

Caringbah 1
St Patricks 1
Caringbah 1

. Driscoll

. Grinham
Burg
Beattie

roswla[on Earilng Kfforqs

M.Holt  Sylvania Heights 1999/00 526

M. Smith Aouinas Colleoe 1999/00 95.60

353
325
316 52 .6
249
215
169
167

i FSlll?l, 3;";',nf.""n""' l3;i13: ̂ li
Daniels St Patricks 2 57 19 14 78 5.5
Se lby  l l l awong Mena i  ' l  52  12  1 ' l  113  10 .2
Toml ins  Aou inas  1  44 .1  6  11  117 10 .6
Scott St Patricks 2 5'l I 11 151 13.7
Salmon StJohn Bosco 1 47 I 10 94

J. Bowen
f. Garri l l

S t  John Bosco 1  48 .5  10  10  1  10  11
ll lawong Menai 1 26 9 I 40 4

. O'Shea Aouinas 1 36.5 8 9 97 10.7
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Premiers

Aggregate
Average
Aggregate
Average

Catches
2 Wicketkeeper
Year Award

Ryan
Morris
Zubel
Reidy

Wil l iams
JOnes
Colquhoun
O'Connor

Club
DLS Seagulls 1
Gymea Bay 2
Gymea Bay 2
Miranda 1
Sylvania 2
Como Jannali 2
Gymea Bay 2

M. Glesson
Club
Gymea Bay 2
l\4iranda 1
Gymea Bay 2
Gymea Bay 2
Como Jannali 2
Gymea Bay 2
Gymea Bay 2
Miranda 1

239 47 t\tl
218  31 .1 , r
199 24 t \ l

Associalion Bdtting Records
D. Beardow Engadine Dragons 1999/00
E. Mason De La Salle 2000/01

Gymea Bay 2

Liam Ryan DLS Seagulls 1
Luke Morris Gymea Bay 2
James Landers Gymea Bay 2
Luke Morris Gymea Bay 2
Mitchell Reidy Miranda 1
Corey Napper St John Bosco 2
Nicholas Tsekouras Gymea Bay 2

THE TYNAN MOTORS TROPHY

293 41.t\ l

| /tJ E E€ r[Issu_t4rilaBY

' lrrmlrrg

r,t,," i l  l ,()miers

l. l lkrg Aggregate
l.l l lng Average
l.rwllng Aggregate
fuwllng Average
|tr. l Catches

iltktrl I

Aqu inas  2

Joshua Kedwell Engadine 2
Jarrod Cosgriff Engadine 2
Paul Coroneo Caringbah 3
Campbell Jackson Miranda 2
Jake Starr l l lawong Menai 3

Best Battlng Performances
P. Maclntyre St Patrick's
N. Duke Miranda

Best Bowling Performances
St John Bosco

THE IRENE RUTTY MEMORIAL TROPHY

1993/94 294
2005/06 96.50

241 30

54S
188.50

33
2_03

293
47.8

2 1
5.62
132
1 0 1

9

1 6

145
115
139
73

'166

67
70

101

98
70x
60

132
46

97x
57
76

0 6 5
4 45x
3 75x
2 7 6
0 5 4
3 43x
0 5 8
2 3 0

tnns
8

9
9

1 1
7
9
I

239

1 7 7  1 7 . 7 1
1 7 3  2 1 . r )  ,

1 6 2  1 8 . 0 ( r ,
1 5 4  1 9  2 '  .

195 32.
190 27.
174 1
162 40.
144 1
125 17

Asgoclation Bowling Records
J. Brod€rick Mlranda Magpies 1994/95

D. Coady
S. Andrews

1995/96
1934/95

29
2.70

. Landers
. Anderson
.  Mann ix
. Morris

9
22
9

1 4
7
5

1 3
6

Overs
61.2

68
6't.2
42.2
53.5

29
40

I r i tYi l l

l ' (  i l t ( , t t O O

l  l t r , t ( t y
l r  l , r ,  h i l o l l

i . t r  x s o n
r , t  t . . l l . t k

, . ! r l l i l l o t t

Club
Caringbah 3
Caringbah 3
Caringbah 3
Aquinas 2
Miranda 2
ll lawong Menai 3
Aquinas 2

Runs
132
99
76

147
91

1 1 9
76

114

Ballard
Murray-Prior

. Hutchinson
Potter

' 1 "  I I  K o

Overs
57
34
33
42
45
43

38.3
42.1

Mdns
1 0

A

4
3
6
8
6
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eam tvo tv1 )raw f ie LI o ye Cther )oints

it Patricks 3 1 4S
iarinqbah 4 F 1 1 4t

vmea Bav 3 'l 34
i t  John Bosco 3 1 ( 2(
qu inas  3 1 22

lomo Jannali 3 I 1 i

THE RAY BRENNAN TROPHY I 2F RESULTS SUMMARY

Itrt l lng Aggregate
ll.t i lng Average
llowllng Aggregate
llowllng Average
ll. l Trlck
tort Catches
Wlcket

' lr lyl)r

I l lyrnes
| )onne l ly

Como Jannali 4

Justin Byrnes
Luke Donnelly
Joshua Fembock
Justin Byrnes
Daniel Besz
Joshua Fembock

Como Jannali 4
St Patricks 4
ll lawong Menai 4
Como Jannali 4
ll lawong Menai 4
ll lawong Menai 4
Como Jannali 4

170
82
1 6

3.93
3 fo t7

1 5
3

,  N i t n c e

I  ( ; i r r r e t t

l l irrbuto
I  I  r i lnbock

I  iopk ins

Club
Como Jannali 4
St Patricks 4
St Patricks 4
ll lawong Menai 4
St Patricks 4
Car ingbah 5
Como Jannali 4
Como Jannali 4

C lub
ll lawong Menai 4
Como Janna l i  4
ll lawong Menai 4
St Patricks 4
Como Janna l i  4
ll lawong l\,4enai 4
St Patricks 4

lnns N.O. H.S. Runs
10 5 39x 170
10 8 32x 164
8 5 28x 127

10 2 34x 107
I  2 25 '101

11 4 25x 99
1 1 1 2 8 8 8
11 3 25x 87

3 .
7 .
t

7.
7.
5.

Runs
102
59
99
53
84
87
57
98

1 6
1 4
8

1 0I l r l t

' l( lyl)r

i I rrtrtbock
I  l l y rnos
J  [ )wyer
' l, lrr;hardS
,  r ; , t r r e t t
r  l ) rx )k ie
I  l l r )nne l l y

Overs
49.1
38.1
45.1
36.4

46
34
39

44.1

Wkts
1 6
1 5
1 3
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 0
1 0

3

Premiers St Patricks 3

Aggregate Ethan Spratt Caringbah 4 245
Average Callum Brereton-lsodore St Patricks 3 137

Bowling Aggregate Thomas Lyons St Patricks 3 16
Bowling Average Hayden Bridges St Patricks 3 3.02
Most Catches Dylan Kable Gymea Bay 3 11

St Patricks 3 I

r t : i t , .  : t , t ' , r i i i ,  , , t l t , ' ,  : ,  :  , l :  : t i  E6dt
Plaver Club
E. Spratt Caringbah 4
T. Lyons St Patricks 3
M. Blumor Gymea Bay 3
D. Kable cymea Bay 3

. Brereton-lsodore St Patricks 3

. Watts St Patricks 3
J. Howard St John Bosco 3

N.O.
7
6
4

7
5
2
2

tnns
9

1 0
9

1 0
I
9
I

1 0

H.S. Runs Aye
58x 245 122
76x 222 55
37x 169 33
28x '143 23.83
28x 137 137.
28x 128 32.
45 126 18.

30x 114 14.Turner Como Jannali 3

i t i  t t i  i t ,  . i ' t t t t t t t t ' . l l t i : t . t : i  , , : :  ,  : l

Plaver Club Overs Mdns Wkts Runs Aye
T. Lyons St Patricks 3 43.1 13 16 71 4.44

. Bridges St Patricks 3 32.1 10 14 43 3.07
Spring Gymea Bay 3 32 I 13 48 3.6s
Watts St Patricks 3 30 11 11 43 3.91
Walsh St John Bosco 3 34 7 11 125 11.a
Blumor Gymea Bay 3 39 7 1Q 71 7.1

. Charlwood St Patricks 3 37 11 I 62 6.
1 0 . 3
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feam ,vo Wl lDraw rie t1 !o lBye lother lpoints
r e 1 5(

it Patricks 1 3€
laringbah 1 34

John Bosco 1 1 t
l lawono Menai I ( 2e
lylvania 1 1 € 1 8

1OA RESULTS SUMMARY THE RON HILDITCH TROPHY IOB RESULTS SUMMARY THE KEN PRENDERGAST TROPHY

ratm tYo N1 fraw Ire 1 ue Other toints

;omo Jannali 1 1 4E
aaoulls 1 44

vmee Bav 1

I Patricks 2 1 2t
l e 2 1

rdnobah 2 1 t

Engadine

Premiers Engadine 1

Aggregate Matthew Griffiths Svlvania 1
Average Jack Noblett Si patrict<s 1

267
34.14

1 6
4.29
106
104

7

8

Aggregate Aolei yu St patricks 1
Average Jarrod Mazurkiswicz Engadine 1

Centuries Matthew Griffiths Sylvania 1
Jack Noblett St patricks 1

Most Catches Adam Batty Engadine 1
Matthew criffiths Sylvania 1

Cox Enqadine 1

Premiers Como Jannali 1

Aggregate Josh Horner DLS Seagulls 1 235
Average Josh Horner DLS Seagulls 1 78.33
Aggregate Josh Horner DLS Seagulls 1 19
Average Josh Horner DLS Seagulls I 2.84

Catches Devlin Malone Como Jannali 1 10
Patrick Heotinstall Como Jannali 1 I

Pl:i
78.
32.
30.

19 .
18 .
21 .
14.

7 36x 235
5 27x 162
5 28x 151
3 27x 143
2 42 133
3 27x 109
3 25x 107
3 27x 100

tnns
1 0
1 0
1 0

a

9
9
8

1 0

Malone Como Jannali 1
Magee como Jannali 1
O Brien Gymea Bay 1
Fellins Como Jannali 1
Hoy Gymea Bay 1
Rlch Gymea Bay 1
Hanrahan St Patricks 2

A. Yu St Patricks 1 5g tO .16 112 j
J. Afmond Engadine I 4g.4 17 14 79 5

Smith Engadine 1 47.4 7 12 7g 6
Batty Engadine I 47.1 8 11 T1 6
Slnilh Engadine 1 4s 7 1j 86 l
. Griffiths Sylvania 1 61 10 11 121 I 1 .
. Kayani Engadine 1 42 10 10 69 6.

St Patricks 1 36.2 4 10 93
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feam WO N1 lraw f ie t1 -o fe f,ther ,oints
las 1 1 t 1 53

)vmea Bav 2 I 44
llawono Menai 2 2!
)LS Seaqu l ls  2 2(
)arinobah 3 2t

St John Bosco 2 t (

THE WALLY CROUCHER MEMORIAL TROPHY 1OD RESULTS SUMMARY

foam lVin Draw -oss ve toints

V i randa 1 '1 (

la r inobah 4 3t
l lawonq l\4enai 3 34
\ouinas 2 5 I
:noad ine  3 2t
:ar inobeh White 1 ( 1 1

Aqu inas

Premiers Aquinas 1

Batting Aggregate Mason Neale Gymea Bay 2 '117

Batting Average Mason Neale Gymea Bay 2 29.25
Bowling Aggregate Blayke Brailey Aquinas 1 12

ng Average Blayke Brailey Aquinas 1 2.92
Catches Matthew Downes ll lawong Menai 2 A

2 1 0

Plaver Club lnns H.S. Runs
N. Lawson Miranda '1 9 25 150
K.  Chappe l l  Car ingbah 4  10  21  127
J Shearman Engadine 3 1 I 20 111
) Weatherall Caringbah 4 10 15 93

M. Donnelly Miranda 1 10 24 92
It. Kilham l\4iranda 1 10 14 90
). Starr l l lawong Menai 3 10 17, 84

2 12 ' t2 82

Ascoeiation Batting
M. Ryder Cronulla Seagulls 1

o Asel,'r sqfnsbah sil.b-4$i ,
Club Inns

Neale Gymea Bay2 8
Downes ll lawong Menai 2 11

McMahon St John Bosco 2 I
Flanagan Aquinas 1 5

241
9? q0
H.S. Runs
28x 117
26x 106
28x 103
25x 94
28x 91
25x 85
28x 82
25x 80

o.a, to.t
997/1998

N.O.
4
4
2
3
3
5
3
3

29.2a
15.14
14.71
47.0C
91 .0C
28.32
41.0C

. Papa Aquinas 1 4
Rumsey Gymea Bay 2 8
Bowles Aquinas 1 5

t e g 4 r P v q r l r r g ! c r r v r r r t s f : r * g 5  I  I , r  I  . r ' r r  r l

PLaver Club Overs Wkts
). Starr l l lawonq Menai 3 29 16 87 5.44

J GovindJ Govind Aquinas 2 33 14 A4 6
M.  Donne l ly  Mi randa 1  26  13  53  4 .08
t'. Dorough Aquinas 2 27 13 71 5.46
I. Derrick Aquinas 2 32 13 76 5

Shearman Engadine 3 34 13 76 5.85
Chappell Caringbah 4 28 12 54 4.5

Js. Morriss $ffi:ff" "o*t'nn 
*""1'$&,n, 

16
Aquinas 2007108 2.52

Overs Mdns Wkts Runs
Brailey

. Bell
Matthews

Raymond
Lake
Toogood
Glennan

F, Eiai!
Club
Aquinas
Aquinas
Aquinas
Aquinas
Aquinas
Aquinas

3 2 8 1 2 3 5 2
3 1 1 1 1 1 3 5 3
3 0 7 1 Q 4 2
3 2 3 1 0 6 7 6
3 2 1 4 8 4 0
32  12  I  41  5 .1

Car ingbah3 24  2  I  60  7
3 0 4 8 6 5 8 . 1
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Team tlVin Draw LOSS 3ve Points
Gvmea Bav 3 1 4
St Patricks 3 1 42
Aquinas 3 1 38
SVlvania 2 4 1 30
St John Bosco 3 22
Carinqbah Green 1 1

1OE RESULTS SUMMARY THE WHATLEY FAMILY TROPHY

Premiers Gymea Bay 3

Minor Premiers Gvmea Bav 3

1OF RESULTS SUMMARY

St Patricks 4

Premiers 4

THE CLAUDE MANN TROPHY

fsam ,vin )raw LOSS Bve roints

ivmea Bav 4 1 1 40

it Patricks 4 1 +z
lar inqbah Blue 1 38
Ui'anda 2 1 2e
:lomo Jannali 2 1 2e
i a r inobah Go ld 1 1 4

Fest Battinq Performances
Plaver Club
J.  Al len Gymea Bay 3 11 23
H. McKeon Sylvania 2 12 17
L.  Macpherson Gymea Bay 3 11 19
H. Taufel Aquinas 3 10 20
N .Amos  Aqu inas3  11  15
C. O'Connor St Patricks 3 9 17
B. Lamb Gymea Bay 3 1 1 25

1 3 1
129
1 1 2
108
98
94
92
87M. Howse Aquinas 3 11 17

11  30  147
1 1  2 1  1 0 6
9  16  97

1 0  1 5  8 7
1 0  1 7  8 6
1 0  1 6  8 5
9 16 8 '1

10  20  79

.  Sruhan Miranda 2
. Pratt St Patricks 4
. DeMeio St Patricks 4
. lvlcNeill Miranda 2

Hemsley St Patricks 4
Berrell Como Jannali 2

Eest Eowling Perfotmanc€e
Plaver Club Overs Wkts Runs Ave
B. Lamb Gymea Bay 3 30 15 62 4.13
P. Samios Gymea Bay 3 28 14 45 3.21
C. French Gymea Bay 3 28 13 58 4.46
J.  Al len Gymea Bay 3 31 12 40 3.33
T. Woerndl St Patricks 3 22 12 40 3.33
N. Amos Aquinas 3 32 12 62 5.17
C. O'Connor St  Patr icks 3 26 11 48 4.36
H. Taufel  Aquinas 3 33 11 67 6.09

Best Bowlinq Porformances
rver Club Overs Wkts Runs Av
McNei l l  Miranda 2 30 16 50 3.1

f . Hemsley St Patricks 4 32 16 57 3.
Stewart Miranda 2 35 16 76 4.7

.  King Gymea Bay 4 30 12 32 2.6

.  Sruhan Miranda 2 36 12 60

.  Riach Miranda 2 34 12 85 7.0
Rayner Car ingbah Gold 39 12 110 9.1
Kaly Gymea Bav 4 28 11 70 6
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THE REPRESENTATIVE SEASON

PART IV . THE REPRESENTATIVE SEASON

REPRESENTATIVE CRICKET MANAGER'S REPORT

Ovor the 200712008 Representative Cricket season the Sutherland Shire Junior Cricket
Arsociation fielded 9 boys representative teams in the age groups from U11s to U16s
end for the second year saw us field 1 girls representative team in the U15 Margaret
Poden Shield.

ht lhe Inter - District Shield Competitions, we had a mixed season with only the Gee
thteld making the semi finals and unfortunately not proceeding to the final due to the
geme being washed out...Sutherland also fielded 3 teams in the Presidents Cup Compe-
Itlton. Although the results did not go our way, the boys enjoyed their season.

Wllh the increasing number of girls playing in our competit ion, it was with great enthusi-
mm that we entered a team in the U15 Margaret Peden Shield. The girls enjoyed playing
lrt lhis competition and their enthusiasm and determination on the field was a pleasure to
roo not only for the SSJCA but the organizer of the team Michael Ryan..

Sulherland has continued with its tradition of winninq DCA awards with Ethan Grinham
Ining awarded the Arch Cawsey Batting Award.

Ar rn all levels of junior cricket, teams would not be able to function without the untiring
rupport of our volunteer coaches and managers who give up an enormous amount of
lhoir time, with special thanks going to the coaches who do not have family members
plnying in the teams they coach.

lhe following is a short extract from an email that was forwarded to me from an opposi-
lk)n team coach:
' l 'd also just l ike to say, Dennis, what a credit your boys are to their club and their district.
lhoy bowled and fielded fantastically on Sunday and they really made us struggle to get
llto runs. But what has impressed me most both times we have played your team is the
rptrit in which they play the game - they're out there to win, but they are first to shake
hnnds at the end of the game when they don't. And it is clear to me from watching them
;ilny that they are a really great group of boys. There are unfortunately too many teams
rxrl there that are bordering on the ratbag with on field chat directed at the batsmen,
orcessive appealing etc, I 'm sure you've seen it all. Sutherland are right at the other end
of lhe scale....great job."

My wish is for all parents and those who administer, coach, play or participate in any way
rr ropresentative cricket to ensure that this type of positive sentiment about Sutherland
Inrrms would be forthcoming from all associations at the completion of every match.

Arxrther year of SSJCA Management Committee meetings has gone by with a large
errrount of time being spent on representative cricket issues. A special thanks go to the
Oommittee for their assistance and guidance. In particular I would l ike to pay special
lr l lute to Tony Gleeson who provided invaluable support and assistance to me.

Orcg Thomas
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C.S WATSON SHIELD (Under 16 years)

Despite only two wins for the season, we were more than competitive. lt was a very
tough draw, with two of the teams St George and South Eastern, finishing equal first on
too of the table.

Round 't v Georges River St George. Due to rain the match was switched to a synthetic
pitch. The pitch could be dried, but the run-ups were dangerous. Following a short delay,
we were forced to bowl. A great bowling effort by the team, considering the quicks had
to have restricted run-ups, saw St George dismissed for a small total. lt was a good start
with the bat, but too slow at the top. The middle order pushed the runs, but the fall of a
few wickets saw the team 6 runs short of a win, despite facing 3 more overs than our
opponents.

Round 2 v l l lawarra.Agritty batting performance produced ourfirstton in Rep cricketl
Unfortunately the team decided to bat on a pitch that had been covered for 4 days of
rain. We lost our top & middle order very quickly to unplayable balls. After surviving the
first 15 overs, when the pitch started to play true, MarkAndersson went on to score a
century, with only Andrew McRae contributing any other runs. Some tight bowling and
good fielding restricted lllawarra on what was now a good batting strip. They managed to
pass our total with only an over to spare.

f{rxrnd 3 v Canterbury West. Some great batting by Connor Wright and Ryan Marlow,
wlx) top scored not-out, put the team in a very strong position. A super 50 by Mark Rice
ftxrk the game away from the opposition. All of the bowlers tied Canterbury West down,
rofusing to give up all but a handful of runs. lt was Matt Burg though who destroyed them
hy taking 6 wickets in a great display of leg spin.

l{ound 4 v South Eastern. A great day at the magnificent Coogee Oval. South Eastern
frnrt a very strong batting lineup, but we were able to restrict the runs. Taking wickets
wns difficult against a team that was batting very well. A couple of incredible run outs by
Mnrk Rice lifted the spirits. South Eastern also bowled exceptionally well. Unfortunately
rlorpite a number of our batsmen getting a start, including Nick McCarthy at the top,
l,xry were unable to go on with it. We did have some good fortune with the opposition
rlropping a number of simple catches and showing some substandard fielding. We fell
:14 runs short with Andrew McRae once again the not out batsman; however the gap
rrruld have been greater if they had held their catches. At the end of the day, Sutherland
lrntlod, bowled and fielded extremely well but were beaten by a better all round team.

l{ound 5 v Northern District. Although not the team's best batting performance, it was
orxrugh to gain a win. A good start by Nick McCarthy and Ricky Kar followed by a fine
5{) by Matt Burg, then aided by some good hitting from Pat Chapinan provided us with a
rlofondable total. Unfortunately, Northern Districts continued to struggle in the comp with
rrrly two players making double figures. Again the bowling was excellent with Andrew
Mr:Rae and Nick Lardner, who bowled very quickly, taking 4 wickets each.

Although winning only two games, we should have picked up the points in two more. This
wrrs the best rep team we had fielded, and some unfortunate injuries to Nick Lardner and
.r(x(tan Duncan meant we were often without our strongest team. All of the new players
k, lho team proved to be assets. For example, it was great to see John Watson train so
lrrrrd and win the opening bowling spot. He bowled superbly and without a great deal of
hx:k, Thanks also to Michael Grant who fi l led in ably for most of our games.

I lrrrnks again to Tom Croucher and lan McRae for their t ime, and for their patient
r orrr;hing. The guys all trained hard and had fun at the same time. lt was great again to
rrxr involvement from the Grade club.

( )rx;tl again thanks to all the parents. I could not have asked for a more supportive and
rnvolved group of people.

I rnrrl ly congratulations to everyone in the team, it was an absolute pleasure being
rrrvolved with such a talented and committed group of young cricketers.

Cnlg Wright (Manager)

Mrrtr:h Results
f{ornd 1: Georges River St George 131 defeated Sutherland 126
f{ound 2: l l lawarra 6/175 defeated Sutherland 8/173
l{orrnd 3: Sutherland 6/219 defeated Canterbury West 124
l{orrnd 4: South Eastern 183 defeated Sutherland 150
ltrrrnd 5: Sutherland 169 defeated Northern District 74

i
I
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E.c. WEBLIN SHIELD (Under 15 years)

The new season saw us welcome Brandon Mclean and Mitchell Vassallo to the team.
Once again our trial matches versus GRP St George and Canterbury West's showed
good early form and signs that we would be more than competit ive in a tough draw in our
5 round matches.

Rnd 1 v GRP st George. Having held our opponents to a tight f inish in our trial match
we felt competitive going into this Rnd 1 match. st George won the toss and batted first
slowly building momentum as they went. Tight bowling by our openers Dylan smith and
Martin Henry kept them honest until the change. Greg wissam then got the first wicket
but our opponents showed patience and slowly built their score until the introduction of
our spinners Duncan Hunt (2/39) and Sean Mulally slowed them down. Further changes
then brought a few more wickets but St George finished wllh 71259.Into bat we went and
a good opening partnership of 52, Nathan Loder (21) and Dylan Smith (65) saw a good
platform built but st George bowled tight and a procession of batsman returned to the
pavil ion. Adam Thorogood (21) and Brett Johnson (31) the only ones to go on with it,
saw us all out 179.

Rnd 2 v Newcastle. Road trip and the boys were fired up and after winning the toss
into bat we went. Dylan Smith (126) and Duncan Hunt (12) laid the foundations of our
innings.

Sutherland Shire Junior Cricket Association - Annual Report 2007-2008

Itrrr Newcastle bowlers had no answer to our batting and with Daniel Thomas (35) and
Arfrrm Thorogood (66) taking the attack apart we finished with a solid 31260 at the 60th.
Irrlo th€ field we went and the flrst wicket fell in the first over, we bowled well to hold the
rrrrrs Newcastle then fought back unti l Sean Mulally (3/33) and Dylan Smith (3/28)
r lorrned them up and Newcastle found the going tough until we bowled them out in 51st
,>vor 101177 and finally we showed our true form. Highlights were definitely Dylan's 126
rrxl Nathan Loder's 5 dismissals as keeper well supported by the rest of the team.

f(rxl 3 v Penrith. Winning the toss we decided to have a bat, a procession of wickets fell
wtlh no one showing respect to the bowling. Barton Lynch (19), Brandon McLean (30)
Irxf Martin Henry Q2) were the only players to get starts and we finished with 9/135.
hrlo the field we went and good tight bowling kept the scoring slow 2/35 at the 20th.
l'orrrith then put together a few partnerships but the wickets started to fall 4/70 at the
Itrllt

orxl we were still in the game. Penrith dug in and although we tried everything we just
r rxrldn't get the wickets and Penrith 6/'137 in the 54th over. Brett Johnson (3/24) the pick
ol lhe bowlers.

l{rxf 4 v Parramatta. Winning the toss we went into bat, 4135 at the 25th and we were in
hrxrble. A great partnership between Adam Thorogood (55) and Brandon Mclean (41)
lrnrl us back on track and with Brett Johnson (26) we eventually ended all out 173.
f 'nrramatta started well and showed patience in building their innings.3162 atthe 22nd
ovrrr and we were still in the game. Some very good fielding from Mitchell Vassallo and
llnrlon Lynch coupled with good tight bowling held Parramatta until tea. Unfortunately
ltrf Parramatta batsman then unleashed and took the game to us running out winners in
flrrr lr lst over 61174.

flrxt 5 v Central Coast. Our second road trip and we were fired up for the last match of
flrrr series. Put into bat we started well with a 42 run opening partnership Mitchell (21)
onrl Duncan (30) laid a good platform for the innings. Dylan (36) and Adam (40) were the
rrrly batsman to go on with it. We ended our innings aI81177 in the 60th.
hrlo the field we went and very tight bowling from Greg Wissam and Brett Johnson had
ur holding Central Coast 1/29 at the 1Oth and 3/39 at the 20th. Sean Mulally and Daniel
I lx unas kept the pressure on and at Tea we had them 3/61 and struggling,
Al this stage we were hit by what one can only call a Monsoonal downpour and the game
*rrs abandoned with the game awarded to us on run rate.

Wlrrlc this season didn't see us achieve our goals and with most boys understanding
tf rny did not play to their potential, there was however some very positive signs for the
tulutt l .
I tob and I would l ike to thank those parents who helped with the weekly chores and help
'n,rko game day run smoothly and for once again providing the best afternoon teas in
' ,yr lrrt :y, the comments do keep coming!
l lrys, we have one more year in Junior Reps and lets make i t  our best in season
,'(xl t t /o9
tlrrvc a good break and we look fonvard to seeing you all next season.

trrd Loder and Bob Manning.
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HAROLD MOORE SHTELD (Under 14 years)

Welcome to Harrison lrvine and Matthew Hobden who joined the Moore Shield team this
season. Ten players from the competition winning 2006-07 DCA Gee Shield team would
now unite with our new team members to take on the U14 Moore shield competit ion.

Round 1 vs Fairfield Liverpool. Our first game we were hosted at Fairfield Liveroool's
field at Mounties. There had been a lot of overnight rain and although the ground was
like a bowling green there were sti l l  damp areas in the outfield. our bowlers struggled
to stop the opposition's aggressive batting and although we were able to take seven
valuable catches Fairfield Liverpool f inished on7l24o after the 60 overs. This would
be our only loss after our batsmen provided catching practice with g wickets falling to
catches. The innings lasted only 40 overs before we were dismissed all out for 137. M.
Hobden 3137, J. D'lmperio 2134, H.lwine 1120, J. Dow 34 & 3 catches, B. Dwarshuis 18,
B. Coles-Sinclair 13.

Round 2 vs south Eastern. on our home ground of Heathcote oval we were able to
produce an outstanding bowling performance which saw our old foe dismissed without
much resistance. In the 40th over South Eastern's innings was over for the sum of only
48 runs. The loss of the toss would be a normal occurrence which would see us bat sec-
ond regularly. But it was "a steady she goes" attitude that provided our first win after only
loosing one wicket. R. Almond 5/8, H. Morton 3/8, J. D'lmperio 23no, s smith 16no.
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!{rxrrrd 3 vs Many Warringah. This would be the re-match of last season's Gee Shield
lorrri final. With the opposition electing to bat first on the thick carpet of Heathcote Oval
*o were able to produce some tight fielding and disciplined bowling which restricted the
rrrr rate to 2 runs an over for the innings. This would give us a total of 123 to chase after
llro lunch break. Again our top order batsmen provided some great running between the
wtr:kets which saw the total being reached atter 47 overs with only the loss of 2 wickets.
M Hobden 2114, H. Morton 2117, J. D'lmperio 2/19 & 53no, B. Coles-Sinclair 211, H.
hvrrre 1/11, A. Whatley 16, S. Smith 48.

flound 4 vs Bankstown. A quick trip across the Georges River to Revesby to play on
a lkrld that was slower and thicker than Heathcote. This was one of the few times we
Intlod first and we were determined to put a big total on the board. lt was hard going but
*tlh some great running between the wickets the run rate soon was 2.5 an over. There
woro some good partnerships forged during the innings but nothing topped our first 6
,rtl hy Hayden. The score was a respectable 7/1 63 at the conclusion of the 60 overs. lt
*ns a good day in the field with catches all round to dismiss the Bankstown batsmen. lt
wns a good team effort with the wickets being distributed amongst five of the bowlers.
Wo were able to put the opposition under pressure with them failing to pass the follow
.)f r score and having to bat for another innings. They amassed 79. runs in the first innings
arxl were 5/34 in the second before the umpires called time for the day. A. Whatley 11 &
//lr, J, D'lmperio 45, B. Dwarshuis 63no, H. Morton 30, M. Hobden 2/10, N. Panich 4/5,
: f  Sm i th  2111 ,H . l r v i ne  1 /5 .

ltrrrnd 5 vs lllawarra. We won the toss and on the wet dewy grass of Heathcote Oval
*o forced the opposition to bat first. lt was a superb effort in the field and with great field
Srlnt:oments we were able to catch out 9 of the wickets. Although it took nearly 12 overs
kr 1;ot the first wicket there were no substantial partnerships from the lllawarra batsmen
orxt the innings was over during the 50th over with a modest 99 runs. Again our bat-
lrrg lineup performed with military precision and we were able to keep the runs flowing
lhroughout the innings. With the loss of only 3 wickets the opposition's total was passed
r orrrfortably after 39 overs. N. Panich 2/8, J. D'lmperio 3125, J. Jameson 1/18, A. What-
by 212 & 38, B. Dwarshuis 25no, H. Morton 15no.

( )rrr overall performance was good and winning 4 out of the 5 games was a tremendous
er lrrovement and resulted in us being positioned in 3rd place on quotient out of the 19
lorrnrs. Thanks to Joe D'lmperio for all his help as team manager and to all the parents
ftr their support and help with scoring and setup of the field. Special thanks to Rhonda
f 'nrrrr:h for co-ordinating the home game afternoon teas.

iod Whatley - Coach
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W S. GEE SHIELD (Under 13 years)

This past season the Gee shield welcomed new additions in Sam Cooke, Jonathan
Haslam
and Saty Kar, as well as the coaching staff. The team was introduced to a martial arts
instructor, a professional who extracted many moans and groans in a very informative
introduction to advanced warm-uos. Thanks Nathan.

The two trial matches resulted in a 10 wickeUfinal over win against GRP St George and a
comprehensive win against CanterburyMests. These wins certainly set the scene for an
expectant season. A great effort from Hayden Smith chalking up his maiden century and
a dominating one at that against Canterbury/Wests also Jamie Brown with back to back
fifties in both trials. The team appeared a quality outfit and looked keen to prove it.

Without winning a toss in the four rounds (sorry Hayden the bye doesn't count) we
reached the semi-final with quality cricket. Our batting proved we could chase and pass
good totals apart from the Manly/Warringah game, chasing 145 we capitulated for 99 in a
batting innings of easy outs, thankfully our bowlers won the day which ultimately saw us
through to a semi-final position.

Regardless of ability fate is fickle and for successive years these boys suffered. In the
semi-final where rain was expected we again lost the toss and bowled first, a good
option in case of a reduced over rate match. At 1-1 9 off 12 after drying the surface a
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ror.ond downpour doomed our campaign. The boy's swan diving in deep puddles after
tfro rlame epitomized what sport is all about, team blending, wet or dry.

xnrrrc Smith or manager did an outstanding job, your efficient updates and hard work
*ns second to none, thanks for an outstanding effort. To the afternoon tea experts and
ll l t Q, chefs, thanks forthe extra kilos. The team had many helpers in scorers, marker
lxrtrrrdary riders and others who contributed to the team's management thus making our
;rtr rrl l  that easier.

l lur Boys: The reason were here! Thewin againstthe highlyfancied Central Coastto
ronr:h the semi was a fitting tribute to your diligence and camaraderie. As coaching staff
*o r:ould not ask for more. lt was a pleasure to be associated with a fine team of young
,rnn on and off the field, giving us many humorous and cherished moments. Again Hay-
rtorr Smith led the team with imagination and flair and always lifted the side with his bril-
trorrt fielding, outstanding skipper. Congratulations again boys on an exceptional season.

llrrrrrk you to the association again for your support, especially Greg Thomas and Tony
I ilooson for your tireless efforts.

f{orrrtd 'l : Bye

l{rxrrrd 2: Sutherland 4-181 defeated Blacktown 175
I lf rown 75 no, H. Smith 31, B. Drury 35. S Kar 2-34, E. Shewan 2-18, H. Mclean 2-15"

l{otlrd 3: Sutherland 99 was defeated by Manly Warringah 145.
I Slurwan 40. N. Chamberlain 2-16, E. Shewan 2-30, N. Ell is 2-13.

l{otrrrd 4: Sutherland 3-112 defeated Hornsby Ku-Ring-Gai Hil ls 110.
tl Srnith 43, J. Brown 34 no. S.Kar 2-24,E. Shewan 2-22,H. Mclean 4-6.

f{rxrnd 5: Sutherland 5-169 defeated Central CoasIT-77 on run rate.
I  l l rown 32,  J .  Biv iano 31.  N.  El l is  3-2.

'rnrrrr-Frnal: Parramatta (eventual premiers) 1-19 off 12 overs before being washed out.

lbnnis and Ghris Pendergast.

" 
hd Rff R b L Rym Agd, d B'1ry arndin hry (vc), hyden Sdth (c), Nathil mi!, Jqd Biviilo, Sm CmtG.

; kon{tRtrRbL&mirPmdqgd(.),Kdi€SmitIr(m),$ty.kik,NidhohtubdLi4lomtutuh&Mrelshs4&yddMtu4CHrbdry{{:,
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ARCH CAWSEY SHIELD (Under 12 years)

This series was just about a repeat of 2006-07. Losing the first game makes it a very
hard task to qualify for the semi finals. The lads played competitively in almost every
game and can be proud of their efforts, finishing 6th out of 20 teams and against some
very good cricketers.

We were outplayed in our first game against South Eastern (2006-07 Winners). These
guys did everything better than us and showed why they won the league the previous
year. Needing only 91, South Eastern reached the total without loss in the 27th over and
we at home by 5pm! Not a great start but things definitely got better.

A solid win against Newcastle got the lads back on track and this was followed up by
another good win against Hawkesbury. Still with a faint hope of qualifying, we travelled to
the picturesque ground at Camden. While the ground looked fantastic (although the fl ies
were extremely persistent) the outfield was far too thick for good cricket. Facing the best
opening attack of the series we fought hard to reach 92 with no boundaries being hit. Our
total was passed in the 47th over, but not before showing great fighting spirit to stay in
the game and almost bringing off a great win.

The final game against Central Coast was another close one. Ethan and Trent domi-
nated the innings and in reply our bowlers kept Central Coast behind the run rate all the
time thanks to tight bowling.
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lfro lads (and parents) all got on very well throughout the series and were a very loyal
crxl supportive bunch, which is great. As we all know cricket tests character as much as
rlrll and these young lads showed they are developing into fine young men. lt was espe-
r rrrlly pleasing that the Sutherland boys did not engage in any of the needless banter and
rlorlging that we experienced playing other teams. They were there to congratulate their
Irrun mates for their successes and give them a pat on the back when they failed, which
n rrs important.

llro side was captained very well by Ethan who is developing into a strong leader and
hy lhe final part of the series stamped his authority on the game with his skippering and
'xll lust his batting. lt is a very tough job without a coach on the field to assist, but Ethan
rrrrrn;rged this task well and in later games had developed his skippers' instinct and was
Inr:king his judgement. Ethan was well supported by Trent who also set the standard in
Itrrr field and kept the boys focussed.

I rorn in individual perspective, Nick Swanson improved every week behind the stumps;
lrnn a wonderful pair of soft hands and quick feet. Nick can be proud of his first year of
ro;rrosentative cricket. Ben and Matt bowled well and Jack has added a yard of pace this
yorrr which is good to see. Dan, Jesse and Adam provided the wrist spin and all per-
ftxrnod very well at different stages during the series. Ethan was the dominant batsman
n tho competition and has a bright future ahead of him. Two half centuries and a 46 is a
lonlastic effort in a 5 game series. Jack Wood also stepped up this year and batted very
*nll in the middle order while Trent was consistent at the top. Our fielding was generally
grxxl, Dan Fall ins taking several excellent catches in the gully that U12 boys have no
tglrl to take!

I rrurl ly, thanks to Darren Smith for coaching the lads and to the parents who scored,
lorrrod, fed and counselled the boys during the series. Well done again and maybe next
.oros we can win the first game!

Irrk Chapman
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J.H. CREAK SHIELD (Under 11 years)

During the summer we watched 12 individuals develop and mature into one close-knit
team that would do anything for their teammates.

Peter Schofield with the assistance of Bill Johnson coached and mentored the boys into
a well-discipl ined, respectful and improving cricket team. Peters'goal for the season was
to have the boys become better cricketers and young men at the end of the season from
when they started.

To the boys credit this was achieved and the bond between the 12 players was a joy to
experience. Overal l  the season was a success with the boys winning 5 of their 7 games
with everyone contributing. The boys displayed fantastic passion and enthusiasm at
every training session and game. They were eager to learn from Peter and BJ about
al l  aspects ofthe game both on and offthe f ield and supported each otherthru outthe
season.

I believe I can speak on behalf of the coaches and parents by saying we are proud of
the ways the boys conducted themselves thru out the season displaying al l  aspects of
sportsmanship during the summer.

An ,r tcam, our bowling and f ielding was as good as any of our opposit ion in the competi-
txrn fhe boys competed for the 50 overs no matter whatever the position of the game
onrl their efforts in the f ield won us a number of the games.

Wlrr lst our batt ing as a team was inconsistent, we had a number of good individual

lxrr lormances and partnerships thru out the season. Captain Brendon Curt is led the way
*rlh the bat, bal l  and in thefield butwas backed up by his 11 teammates.

ovor;rll, the boys showed great improvement each game and will be better cricketers
trorrr their experiences. The bond between the boys continue and is evident at club
gnrrrrrs with the continue mateship, sportsmanship and respective for each other.

( hr lx)half  of the boys and coaches, we would l ike to thank al l  the parents that helped
u lr irnsport ing the boys, providing tents, scoring, afternoon teas, team bbq's and more
,rrr;xrrtantly support ing their chi ldren thru the summer. l t  is much appreciated by al l  the
lxrys and coaches.

l(ound 1 - Sutherland 6/163 lost to Gladesvi l le 7/171
l l  Ourt is 76, N Marciante 26, B Curt is 3/26

l{orrnd 2 - Sutherland 9/114 lost to North Shore 4/115
l l  ( ;u r t i s  30 ,  J  Hess  1Sn.o . ,  JP Pav ia  1 /9 ,  N Marc ian te  1 /10

f {rrrrrrd 3 - Sutherland 41174 de'f  St George 9/92
A l{oberts, 47, B Curtis 54, D Rae 20, B Heffernan 219, C Grimes 2/4

r(r rtrrrd 4 - Sutherland 7 1140 def Blacktown All Out 1 08
A l loberts. 41. N Marciante 49, A Roberts 3i 11, J Hess 3/26

f {rrrrrrd 5 - Sutherland 51129 def Canterbury Al l  out 74
A l{oberts. 43. N Marciante 47. J Hess 3/8, A Roberts 2/6
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MARGARET PEDEN SHIELD

Standing: Caitl in McGregor, Ellen Ryan, Lauren Miletich, AmyTurner, Bronte Eather,
lsabella Merri lees-White, Erin Holland
Kneeling: Mikaela Fall ins (Captain), Samara Mayo, Hannah Robinson
Inset: Natasha McGarrell

The girl's representative competition changed format this year from the home and away
series of previous years to a week-long carnival held at Castle Hill during January.
Sutherland entered a combined U13 / U15 team into the U15 Margaret Peden Shield
competition. Although a few years younger and less experienced than the rest of the
competit ion and never having a full team due to holiday commitments, the girls repre-
sented Sutherland with enthusiasm and pride. The team was very ably captained by
Mikaela Fall ins who always led by example. Many thanks to our scorers, Jackie, Di and
David, and the other parents and family that came out to support the girls

Round 1 - Camden 3172 defeated Sutherland g/69
L Mitetich 26, H Robinson 1/16, B Eather 1/1 5

Although batting first and not seeing out all the available overs, our team scored a
defendable total of 69, built around opener Lauren Miletich's 26, which included several
boundaries and a memorable 6, with valuable contributions from Amy Turner and Bronte
Eather. Camden's innings started slowly thanks to great bowling by our opening bowlers
Mikaela Fall ins and Lauren Miletich, but Camden were able to accelerate in the middle
overs and score the required runs with quite a few overs to spare. The highlights were a
great slips catch by Amy Turner plus the first over and innings of competitive cricket by
lsabella Merri lees-White.

f{ound 2 - Northern Sydney 51248 defeated Sutherland Bil2
M Fall ins 2119,8 Eather 1/34, N McGarrell 1133,E Ryan 1/32

A rnismatched game against the eventual competition winners. Electing to bowl first,
wrr bowled and fielded well but were unable to contain Northern Sydney's top batters.
f ho highlights were 2 excellent soccer goalkeeper style catches by Lauren Miletich. In
orrr innings, once Lauren Miletich was run-out without facing a ball, our batting couldn't
hlndle the opposition's pace, with a couple of girls having the bruises to prove it. Our
wtt:ket-keeper, Caitlin McGregor, continued to impress with a good catch, plus being the
only Sutherland batter to score a boundary. Erin Holland was the deserved Sutherland
jrlnyer of the match for her enthusiasm in the field and courage while batting. All out for
l? meant an early finish to the match, but time enough for a practice re-match for the
grrls who were determined to prove that they could do better. We even had a ring-in - ex-
St George-Sutherland and current NSW / Australian player Rene Farrell joined our team,
wlrrch lifted the girl's spirits.

Round 3 - Central Coast 3/101 defeated Sutherland 9/100
I Miletich 62, E Ryan 12, M Fall ins 117 , B Eather 1119

Wrth aches and pains and coming off a thrashing from the previous day, the team did
vory well to bat out all the overs and score 100. Again the main contribution was from
I nuren Miletich, who came in down the order, with good support from Ellen Ryan. The
r(:ore was made possible by the top order batters, Mikaela Fallins, Natasha McGar-
roll and Hannah Robinson, all of whom didn't score many runs but whose determined
rtrrfence against the best of Central Coast's bowling ensured we had wickets in hand
ellor the opening bowlers had finished their spell. Samara Mayo unselfishly ran herself
(xrl to keep Lauren on strike in the latter overs. An excellent spell from our opening bowl-
ors, Mikaela Fall ins and Lauren Miletich, made scoring diff icult and kept us in the game.
llut once we had dismissed their openers, thanks to a great catch by Hannah Robinson,
wu were unable prevent their best batters from scoring freely and they passed our total
wrlhout too much trouble.

Wgryww* Sprrrts{s,ntw
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Under 16 kidenb
Sed Rtr L b k heM l6kdt, Micnael t@ htlllew BW lvc), Nichoh Bird (c), Adm Chd6 (vc), Micha€l Grmt Jmh Dniela

knd Row L b R Brym Gilffit (n), Motry W:i4 Kbn ebtrU& B€trjffi Hrye6, edw Gilchlid, Blrk€ |ha ,ohn Ch6hs (c)

PRESIDENTS U16

It is with pleasure that I present the report on the SSJCAS Under 16 Presidents side for season
2007 | 08.

The SSJCA selectorc presented the coach of the Under 16's Presidents side John Chesher with a
young side full ofconfidence and talent. The side only had four second year under 16 players and
five first time representative players. lt was a pleasure to see Milton Antonian, Josh Daniels, Michael
Grant, Ben Hargreaves, and Tony Ward presented with their representative caps by Glenn McGrath
at Caringbah Oval as well as all the boys receiving words of encouragement for the season ahead
from Glenn. I'm sure Glenn's inspirational words will live with the boys for many years to come.

Our first game of the season was played against North Shore at Caringbah Oval. This was the first
time most of our players had the opportunity to play on the hallowed turf of Caringbah Oval and
make full use of all the facilities the ground had to offer. North Shore won the toss and elected to bat
on a good wicket and amasses a solid score of 218. Michael Truman was the pick of our bowlers
on the day taking 3 for 37. A litte disappointing given that we had made a good start to the game. In
reply Sutherland scored 155 with the highlight being a great '100 run stand between Michael Grant
50 and Josh Daniels 41 . A great effort ftom Josh, after he also mllected 2 for 17 with the ball.

Game two saw us play away to Homsby at Tunamuna. Everyone was aghast at the size of the
Hornsby players. I'm sure they all drove their own cars to the ground. Unfortunately we were
also blown away in the game. We were all out for 73 in our first dig with only Matt Brogan, Milton
Antonian and Ben Hargreaves providing any real resistiance. In reply Homsby made 9 for 153 in
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wlutt was a good efiort by our bowlers. MichaelTruman, Andrew Gilchrist and Matt Brogan were
lrr main wicket takers in what was a good all round fielding display. Our second innings was again
rluppointing finishing at 9 flor 84. Cameron Foskett and Michael Grant started well but it was left to
Alxlrew Gilcfirist and Michael Truman to luckily save ofi an outright defeat.

( lrr third game was against the Central Coast at Woronora Heights. In another good performance
lry <rur bowlers, we rolled Cenfal Coast for 140. Mat Brogan led the way with 3 for 27 supported
*rill byAndrew Gilchrist 2 for 23 and Josh Daniels 2 for 15. Unfortunately runs were again dfficuft
lr us to come by as we were bowled out for a disappointing 93. Matt Brogan, Michael Grant and
f.,k* Bird tried hard but it really was a game that we should have won.

I rtloriving the Christrnas break we ventured out to Penrith, where with the assistance of Mark Rice,
wrr were able to post ourfirstwin of the season. We dismissed Penrih for 145 in whatwas a good
nllkrt by our boys. lt was Tony Ward's day witr the ball as he took a great 4 for 14. Adam Chesher
rtnpped in with 2 for 2 while Michael Grant also took 2for7 . Cameron Foskett and Matt Brogan got
rn ofi to a good start with the bat but it was a fantastic 71 ftom Mark Rice and 25 ftom Nick Bird that
nrrlly got us over the line as we scored an emphatic win finishing at 5 for 132.

Wo undertook the long trek to Newcastle for game 5 and after a number of false starts we ended up
gfuyng at Nelson Bay. Sutherland got ofi to a great start with 65 run stand between Matt Brogan 41
crd Michael Grant 31 . Our batting again went south ftom there with only Tony Ward lending good
lnl end assistance as we finished our 50 overs at 10 for 122. We were blown ofi he park by the
l*wcastle batsmen who scored 3 for 124 ofi only A overs. Michael Truman 2 wickets and Milton
Arttonian were the pick of the bowlers. We may not have won his match, but all the boys and most
rl the parents did enjoy a wonderful stay at the Charlestown Motel where a couple of reds were
r1rcty put away over dinner.

llnt left our lastgame back at Sutherland Oval against Penrith. Our bowlers again did the job aswe
rlgrnissed Penrith for 135. Milton Antonian was outstanding, taking 4 for 25, Mat Brogan took anther
2 lrx 1 1 while Ben Hargreaves too his first representative wickets with 2 for 11 . Our run chase was
frmvily afiected by persistent showers. In the end it came down to run rates and we fell agonisingly
rlprt at 9 for 83. Cameron Foskett led he late order batting charge in his best innings of ttre year
wtille Ben Hargraves and Andrew Gilchrist tied hard to get the required runs. In the end time and
(r\r€rs beat us.

kr fp end we may have had only one win, but l'm sure all the boys leamt a great deal about playing
nrlresentative cricket. The Under 16 Presidents side were given some great opportunities espe-
rrrlly by being allowed to play on Caringbah and Sutherland Ovals. We thank the SSJCAfoT hose
r l4nrtunities. I thank our wonderful coach John Chesher for the time and dedication he put into
,x) team. John's contribution to this team was simply outstianding and all the boy's beneffied from
.lhn's maching.

lwrsh to thank all the parents for a very enjoyable representative season. To all the fathers who
rdlpr scored or undertook square leg umpiring and mum's who supplied simply the best aftemoon
lrrs during our home games. We may not have won as many games on the field as we would
lurve liked, brrt we were undefeated when it came to the aftemoon t6as. The company of all the
Srrrents and he boys during the Presidents Season was simply wonderful and it was a pleasure to
lxr amongst you all.

8ryan Gilchrist
llanager
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PRESIDENTS U14

Firstly may I thank the Association for the privilege of coaching such a terrific team of

young men. We cannot claim to have had a successful year based on the results, with

one win and one draw from our six games, but there were many positives to reflect upon'

After what could only be described as a horror start to the season, (all out for 56 against

71167), the coach from North Shore declared that we would not be competitive with most

of the other sides and we could only hope that strong sides like Penrith and Newcastle

didn't  do too much damage to us when they beat us.

Knowing most of this team before the season started I knew that we should have been

better than that first game showed. Although there was only 1 win to follow it could easily

have been 4 and any thoughts of being belted by the undefeated Newcastle were put to

rest when we won the toss, had the courage to send them in and bowled them out for 59

Although I don't want to take away from our opponents'on field victories it would be fair

to say we had some 'bad luck'along the way.

The leadership that was shown, both on the field and off, by Alexander Wynn (Captain),

Liam Herne and Chris Young (Vice-Captains) was an example for all to follow. They

were charged with the responsibility of making all on field decisions and with keeping the

team focused on their goals. To watch them making bowling changes and changing field

sett ings was inspir ing and enthusiastical ly supported by the team.
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( )ur batting was better than it looks in the scorebook with the long grass ancl wet
r.onditions the batsmen put up with causing more problems than the opposition bowling
rrltacks. lt was frustrating for the coach to watch our top order having to chance their

hrr;k, trying to score runs by hitting over the top because cover drives and cut shots were

rtopping before they got 20 metres. The only time we got to see the team batting on a

trold that gave good shots value for money was in Round 2 against Hornsby. Making
tlr() most of the conditions Liam Herne hit our top score of 95 and was ably supported
try Patrick Bird with 50. Chris Young (19) and Chris Curtis (19-) also contributed quick

rtins to our total of 229, which was the only true reflection of our batting ability. Liam
ll;rmling and Alexander Wynn opened our innings and despite not posting big scores
rlrowed confidence and ability to see off the opening attacks although both deserved just

rlt ounce of luck. Others to do well with the bat were Luke Sharkey (28) and Nicholas

Robertson (51) in Round 3,  chr isYoung (21)and Bradley Ford ( '13)  in  Round 4,  and

I r ; tmHerne (23 ) i nRound3 .Eacho f thesesco rescou |dhavebeena t |eas tdoub led i f
tlr{)y were on better grounds for batting.

()ur bowling was spearheaded by Ewan McPherson and Matthew Stanton, two of the
younger members of the team, who (l ike Liam Hamling with the bat) showed maturity
rut theway they approached their game that was beyond their years' Matthew finished

Round 4 with the outstanding figures of 6/21 whilst Ewan was for the most part
-rrnhittable" with his season going at less than 2 runs an over with 4 wickets' Others

to do well were Luke Sharkey bagging 3 wickets in both Round 1 and Round 3, Scott
(irrrdon-Phil l ips with 3/3 and 217 in our last 2 games (his pace was something to see

rrld will guarantee we hear more from him in future years), Bradley Ford with 217 againsl

Ncwcastle, and Matthew Stanton 2/6 in Round 3. Liam Herne, Chris Young, Nicholas

Robertson and Chris Curtis all bowled accurately and tied opponents down, especially
rrs the season got older. Alexander Wynn's keeping was typically tidy with few byes but

fr(! may need to slow down his glove work on those stumpings as square leg umplres
*,,urn"d to have difficulty believing he could catch the ball and take the bails off so

tgurckly. In the field there were also some outstanding efforts with Nicholas Robertson
rrt the'too of the l istwith 3 "screamers" atfirst slip in Round 3, while Bradley Ford (4

r:ntchesj displayed safe hands underthe high ball and Chris Curtis (3 catches) and Liam

llamling showed great alertness to stop many runs on the ground'

Arrain to the parents, a big thank you for putting up with me throughout the season and

ftu allowing me to spend some time with a great "team" of young men' To those young

rrrcn thankyou for your attention at training and for the way you applied yourselves to

whatever the task you were set on game day. You are a credit to the Association, your

r l1b, your parents and especially to yourselves!l! Good luck in your future cricketing
lruleavours.

Adam Young
Coach
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A trighlight of the season was the cap presentation where the great Glenn McGrath
rpoke about what it means to represent your shire. I encourage you all to follow his
,'xirmple of working very hard on your game if you want to progress to higher honours'

I hirnk you for the opportunity to coach and hopefully you all learnt a few useful things
.rlorrg the way. l'll be watching the progress of each of you over the coming years with
r i l  l{ )feSt.

Bon Conne l l
Coach

Unls 12 kid€rs
ftlbd Row L b k J@l Eeafit, Cohor He*€tugea Bk woodwdd (vc), Cirqi m€dd (d), Olive Selby, tue kffi& tu Beaffi€"

strond tuw I to R: Bm comeil (c). Jdden c'm€lt aem lbth@ cmpbelt Jacko& coFy Nappe, Mikh€lr tulwood, kk whe€ln til], eaig Selwood (m).

PRESIDENTS U12

This season we traveled further than the Leyland's, playing away games against Penrith,
Newcastle, Hornsby and Central Coast. A sincere thanks to our loyal parents and
supporters who trekked to these far flung venues.

Throughout the series we experienced every possible emotion associated with
competit ive sport.  Our joint managers, Craig Selwood and Mark Wheeler, aged
considerably but always maintained a pleasant demeanor and performed their duties
admirably. A hearty thank you to you both.

A special thanks goes to every parent who contributed to the cause by preparing the best
afternoon teas of the series, scoring for many hours, umpir ing, driving long distances
and bringing the boys to training. l 'd l ike to echo Geoff Morton's comments after our f inal
game in saying that it was a privilege to be involved with a team of boys and parents who
were a credit to Sutherland Shire cricket on and off the f ield at al l  t imes.

I have always maintained that statistics can be misleading. Whilst our record of 5 losses
and 1 win was disappoint ing, we were competit ive in al l  but one of those games, losing
2 of these in the final over. But for a few dropped chances and a couple of run outs we
could have easi ly had 2-3 more wins. Despite this, the boys always gave their best and I
am oroud of their efforts.

As a coach I judge the success of a season based on the improvement the team and
how many players back up next year. By beating the undefeated Newcastle team in the
final round we showed that we are a caoable unit.

Sutherland Shire Junior Cricket Associat ion - Annual Reoort 2007-2008

We also want to mention that NRMA Safer Driving
the Suther land Shi re  and

Southern Sydney Regions offer ing great discounts to
NRMA Members for dr iving lessons.

bookings and enqui r ies
call r3oo MYNRMA (6g615z).
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PART V - HISTORICAL INFORMATION

The Association is proud of its history and the efforts of those past officials who have
contributed to the success of its endeavours. Regrettably, due to costs it has become
necessary to delete the record of all Past Official Office Bearers from th.e Annual Record as
shown in the Year Book. Readers wishing to acquaint themselves with the names of those who
have contributed over the years are advised to refer to the 4dh Anniversary edition, (the
1996/97 Year Book) for a full listing of all such members to that time and each annual edition
thereafter. We also plan to have these details listed on the SSJCA website.

LIFE MEMBERS

J. MOODIE
J. DALY
R. KING
W. CROUCHER
M. EDSON
G. THOMSON
F. MALBON
N. DAVIES
J. RUTry
R. HILDITCH
K. PRENDERGAST
l. RUTTY (Mrs.)
F. PATTINSON
J. BANNON
L. HANDLEY
K. WHATLEY
D. CLARK
J. LYNCH
K. GARDNER
S. STEED
D. MASTERS
B. QUINN
W. LAWLER
R. BRENNAN
I. CHALMERS
H. PETERS
P. SCHOFIELD
V. ROUTH
R. WADDELL
P. FRIEND
P. SMITH
M. MOONEY

Deceased

HONOUR ROLL

GLUB CHAMPTOryS

BERTSHELL TROPHY

JANNALI
JANNALI
CRONULLARSL
SYLVANIA IIEIGHTS
SYLVANIAHEIGHTS

, ENGADINEDRAGONS
ENGADINEDRAGONS-MIRANDAMAGPIES

ENGADINEDRAGONS
ENGADINEDRAGONS
ENGADINEDRAGONS
ENGADINEDRAGONS
MIRANDAMAGPIES
ENGADINEDRAGONS
coMo
ST PATRICKS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
SYLVANIAHEIGHTS
GYMEABAY
SYLVANIA IIEIGHTS
SYLVANIAI{EIGHTS
CARINGBAHSPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
GYMEABAY
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
CARINGBAHSPORTS
COMOJANNALI
ENGADINEDRAGONS
SYLVANIA IIEIGHTS
CARINGBAH SPORTS
ILLAWONGMENAI
ENGADINEDRAGONS
ENGADINEDRAGONS
GYMEABAY
ENGADINEDRAGONS

1963
1965
1965
1965
1968
1968
1969
1971
1973
1973
1974
'1974

1975
1975
1976
1977
1981
1981
1985
1985
1987
1989
1990
1993
1995
1997
1 999
2002
2002
2003
2007
2007

t965/66
t966/67
1967/68
1968t69
t969/70
t970/71
t97t/72
r972t73
t973/74
r974/7s
r975t76
r976/77
t977178
t978/79
r979180
1980/81
r98r/82
r982t83
1983/84
1984/8s
1985/86
1986t87
1987/88
1988/89
1989/90
1990/9r
r99'/92
1992/93
t993/94
1994/95
r99st96
1996/97
t997t98
1998/99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002/03
2003t04
2004/05
200s/06
2006/07
2007t08
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16D
C'bah Sports

16A
C'bah Sports
C'bah DLS
C'bah Sports
Miranda
Engadine
Engadine
Engadine
Illawong Menai
Illawong Menai
Engadine Blue
Illawong Menai

144
C'bah Sports
Miranda
Engadine
Como Jannali
C'Bah Sports
Illawong Menai
Illawong Menai
Engadine
Engadine
Engadine
Engadine

r68
Como/Jannali
Miranda
Miranda
Sylvania
Illawong Menai
St. Patrick's
St. John Bosco
Engadine
Illawong Menai
St. John Bosco
6666 Jannali

148
C'bah Sports
St. John Bosco
Illawong
Miranda
St John Bosco
Miranda
St. Patrick's
Engadine
Illawong Menai
Sylvania
Caringbah

16C
Illawong
C'bah Sports
Engadine
Aquinas
St John Bosco
Como Jannali
Miranda
Engadine
Como Jannali
C'bah Sports
Engadine

SEASON
1997/98
1998/99
1999/00
2000/0r
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/05
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08

SEASON
t997/98
1998/99
1999/00
2000tor
2001/02
2002/03
2003/04
2004/0s
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08

Como/Jannali
Illawong Menai
C'Bah Sports

14D 14E
St. Patrick's
St. Patrick's Gymea
Como/Jannali Illawong
Engadine C'bah Sports
GymeaBay Engadine
St. Patrick's
St. Patrick's
C'bah Sports .
Gymea Bay
St. John Bosco
Illawong Menai Aquinas

PREMIERSHIP WINNERS - UNDER 14 AGE GROUP from 1997/98 onwards.
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14C
Miranda
Illawong
Illawong 3
Caringbah DLS
Miranda
Miranda
DLS Seagulls
St John Bosco
Miranda
Gymea Bay
Miranda

Note: lt has become necessary to delete the record of all Premiership Winners from the Annual Record as shown in the Year Book. Readers wishing to
acquaint themselves with the names of Premiership Winners prior to 1997/98 are advised to refer to the 40u Anniversary edition. (1996/97 Year Book).
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PREMIERSHIP WINNERS - UNDER 12 AGE GROUP from 1997/98 onwards.

12F 12G
C'bah Sports

Aqulnas
Miranda
Aquinas
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SEASON
t99'7/98
7998/99
1999/00
2000/or
200r/o2
2002/03
2003to4
2004/05
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08

SEASON
1997198
1998t99
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02

2002/03
2003/04
2004/05
2005106
2006t07
2007t08

12A.
Sylvania
Illawong
Illawong
IllawongMenai
Sylvania
Engadine
C'Bah Sports
Illawong Menai
Engadine
IllawongMenai
St Patrick's

12D
St. Patrick's
St. J. Bosco
Miranda
Sylvania
C'Bah Sports
C'Bah Sports
Gymea Bay
Gymea Bay
Engadine
IllawongMenai
Aquinas

10D
St. Patrick's
Illawong
ComoJannali
C'bah Sports
Barden Ridge
DeLaSalle

DLS Seagulls
Gymea Bay
Gymea Bay
C'bah Sports
Miranda

'l2E
Illawong
Illawong
Engadine
Aquinas
St John Bosco

DLS Seagulls
Loftus
St Patrick's

12 12C
St. Patrick's Sylvania
Gymea Illawong
Aquinas C'nullaSeagulls
Aquinas Miranda
Aquinas Sylvania
IllawongMenai Sylvania
Loftus Illawong Menai
Engadine C'Bah Sports
IllawongMenai IllawongMenai
Sylvania Miranda
Illawong Menai Gymea Bay

Illawong Illawong
C'bah Sports

Como Jamali

PREMIERSHIP WINNERS - UNDER 10 AGE GROUP from {997/98 onwards.

10A
Illawong
Illawong
Sylvania
Engadine
C'Bah Sports

St.John Bosco
Illawong Menai
Illawong Menai
Sylvania
Engadine
Engadine

108
C'bah Sports
Illawong
St.Jobnllosco
ComoJannali
Loftus

Engadine
Como Jamali
GymeaBay
St.JohnBosco
Como Jannali
DLS Seagulls

10c
St. John Bosco
Engadine
St. Patrick's
ComoJannali
Sylvania

St.Johl Bosco
Aquinas College
Como Jannali8

10E 10F
Illawong
Engadine
Illawong C'bah Sports

Heathcote

Gymea Bay St Patrick's

Note: lt has become necessary to delete the record of all Premiership Winners from the Annual Record as shown in the Year Book. Readers wishing to
acquaint themselves with the names of Premiership Winners prior to 1997/98 are advised to refer to the 40s Anniversary edition. (1996/97 Year Book).
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